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Killed In Action
Ralph L. Hanson, Former
Rockland Teacher A Victim
“Somewhere In France”
First Lieut. Ralph L. Hanson has 
been killed in action somewhere in 
France, according to word received 
this week toy his wife, Mrs. Eliza­
beth Robinson Hanson, critic teach­
er in the Gorham Normal Training 
School Lieut. Hanson taught in­
dustrial arts in Rockland High 
School in 1939-1940, going from here 
to Bangor.
Lieut. Hanson is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester N Hanson, Spring­
vale, and graduated from Sanford 
High School and Gorham Normal 
School. He was inducted in Sep­
tember, 1941. Lieut. Hanson served 
14 months in the. Mediterranean 
area before going to France. He 
was wounded in action in Italy in 
February of this year and received 
the Purple Heart.
Camden Has Big Show
To Serve As Climax To Fire
Prevention Week—At the 
Public Landing
Programs for the demonstration 
of fire-fighting, emergency and 
rescue work by the Camden Fire 
Department at the Public Landing 
at 1:30 Saturday, have been an­
nounced, and it is exepected that 
a good crowd will be on hand for 
these highlight events of Fire Pre­
vention Week.
Citizens have responded whole­
heartedly to. the efforts to eliminate 
fire 'hazards in the home, and many 
calls have been received by the Fire 
Department for inspection of chim­
neys. Several tons of waste paper 
were also turned in during the col­
lection on Wednesday.
Fire Chief Allen Payson said that 
chimney and home inspections 
would be carried on by the mem­
bers of the Fire Department in the 
order in which the calls were re­
ceived, but that it would not be pos­
sible to complete these inspections 
this W’eek.
Climaxing the intensive program 
of activities which began Oct. 8, 
Fire Prevention Week will come to 
a close Saturday afternoon at 1:30 
at the Public Landing.
Featured in this demonstration 
will be: (1) Hose lines ran from hy­
drant and reverse; (2) Foam dis­
play by new method from booster 
tank; (3) fighting a fire with fog 
nozzles; <(4) rescue by life line from 
top of building; (5) portable fire es­
cape rescue: (6) simulated accident 
and first aid demonstration; (7) fire 
fighting using Water from harbor; 
(8 fire fighting from top of 40 foot 
ladder; (9) Grand finale—water 
display from all sources.
Now Squared Away
Knox Lodge Of Odd Fellows 
Is Prepared For A 
Prosperous Year
Officers of Knox Lodge. I.O.OP., 
were installed Monday night by Al­
len V. Sawyer, district deputy grand 
master, who had the assistance of 
Nestor Brown as marshal, Charles 
Gregory as warden, 'Jesse T. Carroll 
as chaplain, Albert E. MacPhail as 
secretary, C. Maynard Havener as 
treasurer, and Orrin E. Pinkham as 
sentinel.
The meeting was preceded by a 
lobster stew supper. The third de­
gree was conferred upon Kenneth 
Legage. Visitors were present from 
Portland, Kansas City, Mo., Camden 
and Tenant’s Harbor.
Officers installed were: Lloyd 
Jameson, noble grand; Frank Hard­
ing, vice grand; Milton V. Rollins, 
recording secretary; Harry Wilbur, 
financial secretary; Nestor Brown, 
treasurer; Ellery Nelson, warden; 
Albert E MacPhail. conductor; Al­
len V. Sawyer, right supporter of 
noble grand; Roger Jameson, left 
supporter of noble grand; Sidney 
Sprague, right scene supporter; 
Milton Elwell, left scene supporter; 
Farrell Sawyer, outside guardian; J. 
Elliot Smith, inner guardian; F. L. 
S. Morse, chaplain; Jesse T. Carroll, 
right supporter of vice grand; and 
Roy G. Mank, left supporter of vice 
grand.
Dr. Bartlett Coining
New York Divine To Speak 
At Rockland Bible Con­
ference Tuesday Night
.Dr C. Norman Bartlett, of New 
York, will speak at the first Monthly 
Bible Conference of the season in 
the First Baptist Church next Tues­
day at 7:30 p. m.
Dr. Bartlett has been very active 
in recent years in educational and 
Bible conference fields. He has ap­
peared frequently on the platform 
of the Victorious Life Conferences 
in Keswick. N. J., and has been a 
regular [Bible teacher for the entire 
Summer at Sunrise Mountain Bible 
Conference. To many, Dr. Bart­
lett is known as an author because 
of his contributions to religious peri­
odicals as well as being the author 
of “The Triune God” and Spark­
lets.'’
Those conferences are sponsored 
by The New England Fellowship of 
Boston and local co-operating 
churches The chairman or the lo­
cal committee is Rev. J. Charles 
MacDonald. The public is invited.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
UOO a Tear
Kilted In Action
Pvt. George D- Pierce, native of 
Union, who wai» kitted in Germany.
The “Camp” Installs
And Alfred Benner Takes His 
Seat As Chief Patriarch
Officers of Rockland Encampment 
I. O. O. F. were Installed Wednes­
day night by Frank Downes of Bel­
fast, District Deputy Grand Pa­
triarch, assisted by Lester Allen­
wood of Belfast, District Deputy 
High Priest; Allen V. Sawyer, Dis­
trict Deputy Junior Warden; Oliver 
B. Lovejoy, District Deputy Senior 
Warden; Nestor S. Brown, District 
Deputy Grand Scribe and Charles 
E. Gregory, District Deputy Grand 
Treasurer.
Alfred Benner was installed as 
Chief Patriarch. The other officers 
are: Clifford Achorn. High Priest; 
F L. 0. Morse, Senior Warden; Mil- 
ton V. Rollins, Scribe; Harry E. 
Wilbur, Treasurer; Milton Benner, 
Junior Warden; Carl Chaples, 
Guide; Nestor Brown 1st Watch; 
Frank F Harding, 2d Watch; Roy 
G. Mank, 3d Watch; J. Elliott 
Smith. 4th Watch; Myron Sprague, 
1st Guard of the Tent, and Sidney 
Sprague, 2d Guard of the Tent.
Supper was served.
Lt. Benson Dead
MAIN STREETS NEW BLOCK
Contractor Curtis Will Begin Next Monday- 
To Be Occupied By Newberry
Work will be commenced Monday 
on a new block to be occupied by 
J. J Newberry Company, and to re­
place the building destroyed by Are 
Sept. 29, 1943.
Ervin L Curtis, who is the general 
contractor, announces that tl>e 
building, to be constructed for 
trustees of the MoRltt Estate, to be 
leased to the Newberry Company, Is 
to be built according to plans and 
specifications furnished by J. J- 
Newberry Company, and will cost 
not over $35,030.
It will be of brick with black 
granite trim and will have two tile 
entrances and three show windows 
on the 47-foct front at No. 362 and 
364 Main street, between the Farns­
worth and Vesper A. Leach lots. 
The distance from the front to the 
rear will be 100 feet.
The basement floor will be lower­
ed one foot; the present founda­
tion walls will be renewed, and the 
terra cotta walls in the old rear 
section will be utilized. The roof 
of the one-story building will be of 
tar and gravel, guaranteed for 
years.
Mr Curtis received Instructions 
to commence work Wednesday. Sub­
contracts have not been awarded 
No date for completion has been 
set but Mr. Curtis expects that it 
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First Lt. Benjamin Henry Ben­
son, 29, was killed in action in 
September. He entered the service 
Aug. 5. 1941, receiving his first 
training at Camp Croft, S. C., He 
was commissioned in Jan. 7, 1940 
and was overseas for ten months. 
Surviving are his wife, the former 
Barbara 'Belyea of Camden, now a 
member of the Marines stationed at 
Arlington, Va., his mother, Mrs. 
Hilda Clayter and a sister, Mrs. 
Betty Plaisted. Lt. Benson graduat­
ed from Camden High School in 
1932 and prior to his induction was 
employed by J. C. Curtis, Inc.
Buy War Bonds and Stamm
Where’s Mike? Has anyone 
seen our police dog, Mike, tan 
with black markings, right ear 






Fridav and Saturdav Nights
SPEAR HALL, at 8 P. M.
NEW SPECIALS — CHICKEN, 
BEEF, BOILED DINNERS 




In order to fully appreciate the 
feature of St. Peter’s and The 
Vatican one must engage the serv­
ices, of a priest or student of The 
Vatican. Nearly ail of them speak 
passable English as well as most of 
the other continental languages. 
We were fortunate to get a young 
Dutch student who took us on a 
tour cf The Cathedral from top to 
bottom and into the Sistine Chapel 
and the picture and sculpture gal­
leries-
Everything is kept in very good 
shape and though 'we have visited 
many art galleries this is beyond 
any doubt the best one of all. There 
were paintings by Leonardl Di 
Vinci, Raphael and1 others of note. 
All are the originals and priceless.
Those ftn the Sistine Chapel are 
of most importance. Tapestries 
originally hung around the walls 
of the Chapel tout have been re­
moved to safe places. Remember 
some of those famous statues you 
saw when studying Latin? We’ve 
seen a good many of the origi­
nals there in the Vatican gal­
leries.- How much more interesting 
would Latin have been to us had 
we seen all these things long, ago- 
Personally at the time of it your 
writer couldn’t see the sense of 
studying the stuff because lt was a 
so-called dead, language.
It’s not dead by a long-shot and 
it never will be. It was about the 
same with ancient history too; 
just some more boring stuff that we 
never would have any use for Who 
cared for studying about the Cru­
sades and period of Renaissance? 
We should have, for all during our 
travels we have been continually 
running across the trail of the Cru­
saders and the country is covered 
with works of the Renaissance. 
Back in Syria and Palestine we 
first came across such familiar 
names as Acre, Tyre and Antioch. 
Now all through Italy we have seen 
the cross of the Crusaders embla­
zoned on altar trimmings and on 
other ancient places. Were we to 
travel through France we would 
find many mqre traces, but we will 
have to depend on others to write 
some first-hand information on
that part of Europe.
For seeing Rome proper one must 
have a guide e^e h^ pass by some 
unnoticeable but important feature. 
We were able to get an English- 
speaking guide from the Red Cross.. 
We had, the use of a “command” 
car most of the time and covered 
every important place in fine style. 
One of our companions was a his­
tory teacher and scholar so we were 
able to get the whole story on all 
the places we visited. He is writing 
a book after the duration.
The Roman Forum contains 
many noted temples andi arches. 
While speaking of arches it might 
be well to state that Rome is full 
of arches and each one of them 
represents some major victory or 
reign cf an Emperor. Most of them 
are similar to the French Arch of 
Triumph and no doubt it may have 
originated from these Roman de­
signs. Of all the Roman triumphal 
arches the Arch of Constantine is 
the best preserved and most elabo­
rate of all. It is located close to 
The Coliseum.
Our stay in Rome was on the full 
of the moon and we saw the city at 
its best. Riding down the via Dell 
Impero with the moon just rising 
over the rim of Coliseum is a sight 
i one will never forget. Another 
sight is to go inside and watch the 
moon rise from there. Incidentally 
the young Romans use the bal­
conies as their rendezvous, espe­
cially on nights such as these.
The Coliseum Is only about a 
third of Its original size since it has 
been partially destroyed in wars, 
earthquakes and lastly but not 
leastly trie marble slabs and 
columns have been carted away to 
build churches, and palaces for the 
rich. This has been going on down 
through the centuries so it is easy 
to see why it is small compared to 
the original! (Don't get me wrong 
folks it's still mighty large and im­
pressive! It is four stories high 
now and each story is adorned by 
different styles of columns on its 
arches—Doric, Ionic, Corinthian 
and Roman. Each story has col­
umns of one design.
(To be Continued)
Died In Plane Crash
William E. Littlefield Of
Vinalhaven Meets Death 
In Tennessee Flight
Mr and Mrs Scott Littlefield of 
Vinalhaven have received word from 
the Navy department that their 
son, William E. Littlefield, 19, ma­
chinist’s mate third class, was 
killed in a plane crash near Martin, 
Tenn. The plane was on a routine 
100-mile cross-country training 
flight. Littlefield was a passenger 
on the craft.
Young Littleflield graduated from 
Vinalhaven High School in 1943 
and immediately enlisted in the 
Navy. He received his basic train­
ing at Newport, R. I., and was as­
signed to Memphis. Tenn., to the 
Naval Air Station where he has re­
mained.
Surviving besides his parents are 
two brothers, Robert Littlefield 
serving with the U. S. Navy in the 
Pacific and John D. Littlefield, a 
student at Vinalhaven High school; 
and a sister, Marion Mae Little­
field, a member of the WAVES who 
is stationed at Seattle, Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. Littlefield have been 
notified by the Navy Department 
that their son’s body will be 
brought to Vinalhaven for funeral 
services and interment. The time 
of the services will be announced.
Partridges A-Plenty
Maine partridges were reported 
plentiful by game wardens as the 
1944 bird.’ shooting season officially 
opened Monday, but they were 
"fairly well protected” by the heavy 
autumn foliage in most sections.
The brisk Fall morning found 
many sportsmen visiting their fa­
vorite covers, but they had diffi­
culty in getting clear shots.
W. Earle BTadbury, acting deputy 
fish and game commissioner, said 
wardens had reported “a great in­
crease” in partridges in the north­
ern sector and “a more than normal 
quantity” in the southern and cen­
tral areas.
Four birds may 'be shot daily. 
The season closes Nov. 15.
The woodcock season opens Oct 
10 and ends Oct. 24. The short 
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(By The Roving Reporter)
Meet “Tikie” Atkins, winner of 
The Courier-Gazette's “Black Cat” 
contest, and very much of a favo­
rite in the home of Mr. and' Mrs. 
A. B. Atkins of 1)1 Grove street- 
Rockland, who will receive a year's 
subscription to this paper as a re­
ward. Thanks also go to the un­
successful contenders Thanks 
to James Moore, who made the pic­
ture.
One year ago: Seventy-seven 
Knox County men answered the 41st 
call for selective service in the 
armed forces. Winfield L. Chatto 
acted as corporal.—Net tender No. 3 
was launched by Snow Shipyards, 
Inc.—F. Morris Fish, former warden 
)f the State Prison, died in Hallo- 
A'ell.—-Among the deaths: Appleton, 
Mrs. William B. Arrington, 60; 
Thomaston, Lafayette L. Carver, 58; 
Rockland, Mrs. Henry C. Young. 75; 
Rockland, {Dr. Edwin L. Oldis of 
iValdoboro, 68; Rockland, Mrs. 
Nicholas Anastasio, 39.
From Liberale Paladino, Sr., who 
is making his home in Tucson, Ari­
zona, comes a post card showing a 
small desert animal in the grasp of 
a huge 6erpent. “I thought it was a 
joke when they warned me to look 
oift for snakes,” writes Libby, 'but 
I have seen quite a few and I am 
cautious now.” Pasted onto the 
postcard is a clipping which says 
that Arizona, California, Washing­
ton pnd Oregon are to vote New. 7 
mi the Townsend proposal of $60 at 
60”—a movement which is gather­
ing great strength in the West.
Earle IDoucette of the Maine De­
velopment Commission wants to 
know if we remember those two- 
inch steaks we used to have that 
were broiled to the queen s taste? 
Or the chops that were crisp on the 
surface and nice and juicy intide. 
Or the big tender roasts with plenty 
of brown gravy? “Ah, well,” he 
adds, “we won’t find 'em on the 
market until the war is over and
nobody is kickin'. As long as our 
Ighting men are well fed we would, 
if we had to, eat canned sawdust 
and like it.” But Doucette doesn't 
forget that he is a publicity man, 
and offers the timely suggestion that 
the wools are full of deer, and you 
can "enjoy some happy eating by 
bagging one*
Today is Friday the thirteenth and 
to no Rockland man does it have 
any greater significance than Keith 
Goldsmith, proprietor of the Econ­
omy Clothes Shop. For it was Fri­
day the Thirteenth that he was 
burned out in the Masonic Temple 
fire, and today, the fifth anniver­
sary, finds him prospering in the 
larger store to which he proposes to 
merge the adjoining store which he 
soon leased.
“Polly,” Percy Hill’s parrot which 
resides on James street, visited 
every room at the Tyler School last 
week, riding there in the basket of 
Buddy Mosher’s bicycle. He then 
perched on Buddy’s shoulder all 
through the building. Almost 
every day he visits seme shut-in by 
riding on the handlebars of Buddy’s 
bicycle. Very handsome Is “’Polly" 
and talks a lot at times.
Did I say that arnica blossoms 
were the last blossoms of the sea­
son. Well, I was wrong, for on 
walking by the Grand Army premi­
ses Wednesday I found1 the lawn 
completely covered with dandelion 
blossoms and nothing to prevent 
lovers of dandelion greens from 
getting a good mess.
BIG SUPPER
TOWNSEND CLUB NO. 2
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 18





TUESDAY, OCT. 17, AT 10.00 A. M.
____________ —AT~
THE FARM OF THE LATE
HIRAM B. BLACK
2 Miles FYom Waldoboro Village on Friendship Road 
Household Furniture, Beds, ^Springs, Chairs,
Dressers, Mattresses, Pillows, Crocks, Oil Stove, 
Rugs, Kitchenware, Pictures, and Frames.
« Farm Tools: Plows, Harrows, Sleigh, Culti­
vator, Small Tools, Poultry Wire and Ladders—20 
Tons of Hay.
Lots of Other Merchandise 
Caterer on the Premises 
If Stormy, Next Fair Day
FREDERICK O. PAYNE, Auctioneer 
Telephone Waldoboro 61
By Order JOHN H. MILLER, Owner
82* lt
SHORE HOME WANTED
I wish to buy a shore home with some land on 
shore or at least with water view. May be shore 
farm of any size or shore home with small acreage. 
Would consider a.good piece of land, on which I can 
build a home, Within 25 miles of Rockland. Prices 
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SAT., OCT. 14, 9 A. M.
282 MAIN STREET






OCTOBER 1 TO MAY 31
Leave Vinalhaven, Daily, except Sunday, 8.00 A. M.
Arrive Rockland................................t... by 9.30 A. M.
Leave Rockland, daily except Sunday, 2.00 P. M. 
Arrive Vinalhaven..................................... by 3.30 P. M.
VINALHAVEN PORT DISTRICT 
McLOON WHARF, ROCKLAND, TEL. 334. RALPH BROWN, Agt.
78-tf
rurv'DF SETTING OFF THE BIGGEST,
TODAY AND TOMORROW 
GENE AUTRY IN “COMIN’ ROUND MOUNTAIN”
Paper is scarce! But we can 
still supply all customers with 
CALENDARS. But don’t wait; 
jut send your orders in NOW!
PENCILS
We stamp your name in gold 
or silver and pack One Dozen 
Pencils in an attractive box, all 
for 75 CENTS the box. It makes 
a splendid gift for boy, girl or 
older person.
Don’t delay; send in your or­
ders Now!
THE BALD MOUNTAIN 
CO.
414 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND 
74F1
NOW IS THE TIME!
WATER PIPES RENEWED 
AND WIRED OUT 
NEW SEWERS LAID 
ALSO CLEANED WHEN 
PLUGGED
SEPTIC TANKS 8t CESSPOOLS 
AND CEMENT WORK 
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
S. E. EATON
TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND, ME.
•lt
FRUIT BASKETS 
Made up to order 




People of Rockland and surround­
ing towns. Thanks for your loyalty and 
kind patronage.
Five years ago today—yes, Friday, 
the 13th—for it was Friday the 13th, 
five years ago that we opened our store 
in the Masonic Temple building.
Yes, we had a 
it turned out to be 
moved to a larger 
thrived to such an 
necessary to take 
store, and we hope 
one in order that we 
public demands.
little hard luck, but 
good luck, for we 
store, and business 
extent that *it was 
over an adjoining 
soon to merge into 
can better meet the
MERRICK * ARTHUR SPACE * VEDA ANN BORG





From 1:3 0 to 2:30 P. M. 
1400 kc.
Worship With Dr. William Ward Ayer and <
the Congregation of New York's Famous
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
133 WEST 57th STREET. NEW YORK. 19. N.Y.
Write Far Free ’Ca/vary Pulpit"
Join Us —Tuno In—WRDO, Augusta—1400 kc..
In appreciation of your continued 
patronage we will do our level best to 




435 MAIN STREET 
ROCKLAND, ME.
Tuesday-Friday




At the Maine Press Fall meeting 
held at the Samoset, early in the 
month, I had the pleasure of 
meeting Editor William L. Rofobins, 
renowned for his more than de­
lightful “pen points” in his origi- 
al and unique editorials, watched 
for by Maine publishers and edi­
tors, as well as all readers.
The Deer Isle Messenger is 
talked over possibly, as well as 
copied, more than any other news­
paper. It is filled with Ihumorous 
and downright heart-filling good 
thoughts. I was more than pleased 
when Mr. Robbins did me the hon­
or of presenting me with a copy 
of his book entitled “From My 
Window.”
The Foreword is by Frank P. 
Sibley. Then comes a little story of 
(Deer Isle situated in the |Oulf of 
Maine Then a charming Introduc­
tion where Mr. Robbins tells of his 
return about six years ago and his 
contentment there, being deeply 
rooted, as his ancestors on both 
sides settled on this isle more 
than 160 years ago.
From his windows fore and aft, 
he gets inspiration in varying con­
ditions and delights, and frankly 
says it would be a poor editor in­
deed who could not find much in 
the way of incidents.
This 'bock is a culled number of 
refreshing and keenly thought- 
out sketches which will give every 
reader a joyous delight and a wish 
for more. When one studies this 
man's philosophy of thought, one 
finds here a worthy example to 
emulate in breadth of friendliness 
and human sympathy blended with 
a humor that is all his own.
Kathleen S. Fuller
Lincoln Baptists
Will Hold Quarterly Meeting 
At the Tenant’s Harbor 
Church Thursday
The Tenant’s Harbor Baptist 
Church, Rev. Noel R. Howard pas­
tor, will entertain the Lincoln 
Baptist Association on the occasion 
of its quarterly meetin; next 
Thursday. Program featuies:
Morning Session—10.30 Worship 
Period, Rev. J. C. MacDonald; 11. 
Words of welcome. Rev. Neil 
Howard; response by moderator, 
Rev. C. V. Overman; 11.16, sermon, 
"The Church Serving Today and 
Tomorrow,” Rev. M. H. Dorr, D. D
Afternoon Session—1, Woman's 
Missionary Hour, Pastor's and Lay­
men's Conference; 2.20, Devotional 
Service, Rev. C. V. Overman; 2.30. 
‘The Meaning of the Great Com­
mission,” Rev. J. S. Pendleton; 3, 
“The Means of Fulfilling the Great 
Commission,” Rev. Joseph A. 
Cooper; 3.45, “The Urgency of the 
Great Commission,” Miss Melvina 
Sollman.*
Evening Session'—7, Praise serv­
ice, Rev. Hubert Swetnam; 7 30, 
Closing Message. “The Seab of the 
Scornful," Rev. Ellis I. Holt.
ORFF’S CORNER
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Ludwig of 
Richmond have been visiting his 
brother, Percy Ludwig for a few 
cL^s.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Leavitt have 
returned to Whitinsville after 
spending several days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry’ Creamer.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Achorn of Bel­
mont, Mass., came Saturday for a 
few days, on their return they will 
be accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Ludwig, who have spent the 
Summer here.
Nathaniel Collins arrived home 
Wednesday night for a visit with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dan Col­
lins after two and one-half years 
on duty in the Pacific.
GRANGE CORNER
News items from all of the Pa­
trons of Husbandry arc welcomed 
here.
Hope Grange meets Monday. No 
supper.
• • ♦ •
North Haven Grange held its an­
nual fair last Friday A baked bean 
supper was served and this pro­
gram was presented: Piano solo. 
Mrs. Mellie Gillis; campaign 
speech, Lyman Hopkins; harmonica 
solo, Neil Burgess; "Such A Bold 
Woman.” V. L Beverage, Hiram 
Beverage, Elinor Brown and Mrs. 
V. L. Beverage; duet, Mrs. Sher­
man Cooper and Miss Ellen Woos­
ter; "Nothing But Chatter,” Mrs. 
Vinal Hopkins and Mrs. Clarence 
Waterman; harmonica solo, INeil 
Burgess; "Mrs. Snodgras Reads the 
Locals,” Mrs. Carl Bunker; “A 
Slight Misunderstanding,” Mrs. 
James Pendleton and Curtis Dickey; 
“The Driving Lesson," Ellen Woos­
ter and Albert Gillis; duet, Mrs. 
Cooper and Ellen Wooster; and 
“Coon Creek Courtship." Phyllis 
Waterman and Lyman Hopkins.
Try Ms lasy Way to...
FALSE TEETH
At last, a acientillc way to 
clean false teeth and bririge- 
work REALLY clean. Just 
pot your plate in a glass 
of water to which a little 
quirk-acting Kleenite has 
been added. With tnagie-
llke speed discoloration and stains van­
ish—the original clean brightness re­
turns! It’s easy, economical. Get 
KLEENITE today at Coiner Drug Store; 
Good nows Pharmacy; or any good druggfat.
KLEENITE neadi no Irtuih
civ* your furnoco o CHIMNEY SWEEP 
TREATMENT. Romovot loot and .cole from 
Arobox to chimney top So (irnplo a child 
con do It. So inexpensive o big 3-lb. con 
I* o winter's supply for overage homo. So 
wonderful—it saves fue/—saves heot—save* 
money—enables your family to bo comfort> 
oble on limited fuel rations.
Economical «lzo BI* 
3-lb. can .. . winter's 
supply for aver- 
age homo
For larger then average 
home—01b. can $1,89
FOR COAt, Oil, CAS 
OR WOOD FURNACES, 
FIREPLACES, STOVES. 
HEATERS.
At A II ANO PHONE 
OAOHS
Main S1-, Corner Talbot Ave. 
TEL. f341 ROCKLAND. ME.
Sunoco Service Station
80-F-82
WE WILL PAY 
0. P. A. CEILING PRICES 
FOR GOOD CLEAN
USED CARS




They’ve been kissed 
in Italy and France
but wait ’till they come 
home . . .
You have no idea how we 
have ‘embraced’ the idea 
of O. I. Joe's home-com­
ing.
It has been a thrill to us to 
think that He will be back 
as one of our ‘steadies’. 
And while all of this has 
been going on, we haven’t 
forgotten You.
Today, our store is a bee­
hive of excitement for in 
every department, there 
are armfuls of new things 
for your Fall wardrobe. 
We nearly hugged the ex­
pressman when he brought 
in a pile of boxes yester­
day. And when we opened 
them up . . , well, we just 
couldn’t hold the good 
news back any longer.
So drop in and see for 
yourself why we are so 
excited.
GREGORYS
416 MAIN ST. TEL. 294
FOR SALE
Parlor Suite, 2 Studio Couches, 
Stoves, Piano, Washing Machine, 
Set Tubs, 12 ga. Double Barrel 
Hammerlcss Shot Gun, 12 ga. 
Hammerlcss Repeater Shot Gun, 
Buffet and Table, Dining Table 
and Chairs. Other items.
HOME THURS., FRI., SAT.
ROBERT CARLE




Editor. FRANK A. WINSLOW
Associate Editor. MRS WILLIAM O. FULLER 
Hie Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press 
was established in 1855 and in 1891 cnanged its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents. 






Twelve States of the Middle West, 
known as the great farm section of the 
country, have been subjected to the fine 
tooth comb of the Gallup Poll, and the 
results at this critical juncture cf the
Presidential campaign carry much significance. They show 
that Gov. Dewey has registered a gain in five States, main­
taining his standing in four and losing some ground in the 
other three. The Dewey gains were in Illinois, Wisconsin, 
Kansas, South Dakota and Iowa. The States which are 
standing pat are Ohio, Indiana. Minnesota and Missouri. 
The slight Roosevelt gains were made in Michigan, Nebraska 
and North Dakota, where the overwhelming Dewey support 
could well stand a sizable dent. These figures compare with 
the Sept. 24 standing, and may well be regarded with satis­
faction by the Republicans.
Spain remained out of the fighting 
SCRAPPING game for a long time, and now. probably 
IN SPAIN from force of habit, has another revolution 
AGAIN of its own. A vigorous attempt is being 
made there to oust the regime of General­
issimo Francisco Franco.
Co-operation among the peace-loving 
PREMIER nations, in order to achieve ipeace. was 
STALIN strongly urged by Premier Stalin at a ban- 
SPEAKS quet which was held this week iZ connec­
tion with the Moscow Conference, attended 
by Prime Minister Churchill and envoys of the United States. 
Twice during the four-hour feast Premier Stalin was a 
speechmaker, paying tribute to the efforts of the United 
States and Britain to bring about victory for the United 
Nations; also to speak in favorable terms of the Dumbarton 
Oaks Conference which helped pave the way for an Inter­
national security organization. If there is any friction be­
tween Russia and the other great powers it was happily 
absent while the dignitaries were partaking of their beans 
and brown bread. And it is also happily absent on the battle­
field.
Everett F. Greaton, secretary of the 
INDUSTRY Maine Development Commission, sees signs 
LOOKS that industrialists are swinging into line for 
AHEAD post-war manufacture. He bases that be­
lief on the fact that eight vacant plants 
in tlfis State have already been bought or leased by out­
side interests for tlie manufacture of textiles, plastics and 
furniture. Negotiations are also in progress with several other 
industrial concerns. To communities desirous of attaining 
new industries Secretary Greaton suggests that they be­
gin interesting private capital in building industrial plants 
which could later be sold or leased to “reputable industries."
• Harold Emery, chairman of the Maine
STATE State Liquor Commission, advises the Bud- 
MIGHT get Advisory Committee to look for a su'b-
GO DRY stantial dirop in liquor revenue the coming 
two years, and warns of a “possibility" 
that the State will go dry in two years. He points out that 
Maine is already 50 ipercent dry, geographically speaking. A 
decrease of $1,000,000 in liquor revenue may be expected in 
1946 and 1947, and Chairman Emery bases that prophecy on 
these reasons: The possibility that war work will cease, caus­
ing a rollback of profits to the 1941-42 level, the fact»that 
working men are now buying very expensive liquors but will 
resume buying less expensive liquors, if they drink at all, when 
salaries return to normal; and the possibility mentioned above 
of -the State going dry. Beer revenues are not expected to 
drop materially. Chairi^n Emery says that a new crop of 
beer consumers has been developed in the course of the war. 
High wages have stimulated an appetite for liquor and beer 
among people who never drank before. It is to he exipected 
that with lower wages much of the liquor drinking will be




A few days ago General Arnold an­
nounced that the Army Air Force had 
dropped a total of 1,003,COO tons of bombs 
on enemy targets since Pearl Harbor, with 
432.000 tons, or nearly half the whole, de­
livered since D-Day, on June 6. The Royal Air Force new sup­
plies some statistics which make an interesting complement 
to General Arnold’s figure^. Since the beginning of the war. 
R. A. F. planes based in Britain have dropped 683, COO tons of 
bombs on Europe alone, and more than half of this weight, or 
405.000 tons, has been delivered since the beginning of 1944 
General Arnold made no distinction between tonnages 
dropped in the European and Far Eastern theaters, while the 
R. A. F. tctal does not include tonnages dropped by its Medi­
terranean-based and Far Eastern squadrons. Thus the two 
sets of figures are comparable in only one respect—the steep 
rise which both reveal in tonnage delivered during recent 
months. General Arnold observed that in the first year of 
combat (1942) Army Air Force planes flew only 27,000 sorties; 
whereas on one day this year. June 6, they flew’ 10,500 soit.es. 
and in1 the first nine months of 1944 they flew 958,030 sorties 
in all. In the first three and a half years of the European war 
British-based R. A. F. planes dropped about 115.C00 tons; 
in the succeeding ten months they dropped about 170,000 tons 
and in the first nine months of 1944 they dropped, as has 
been said, more than 400.000 tons.
Such terrific increases in the weight of the attack make it 
evident that one can form no idea of what Allied air power 
may now be accomplishing by looking at earlier results. The 
rise in tonnages delivered, moreover, is only a partial index to 
the increase in military effectiveness of the assault. Greater 
accuracy in aiming, greatly improved bombs, greater ex­
perience in proportioning incendiary to high explosive and 
other special types, and the concentration of the target into 
the narrow confines of Germany proper all mean that a given 
bomb load today is far more effective than was an equal 
weight of bombs a year or so ago. No doubt the problem of 
the air staffs is more complex today, because of the necessity 
for giving tactical support to the ground army in add.tion to 
conducting strategic attacks; nevertheless, this steep and sud­
den rise in the curve of air power available constitutes one 
of the most striking developments in the situation and may 




In Packages and Tea Bags at Your Grocer’s
“The Jerries are a tough bunch,” 
Corp Frederick J LaCrosse, of a 
Signal Service Battalion, in France, 
wrote his mother Mrs. Mary L. La­
Crosse of Rockland, in a letter re­
ceived Wednesday. Corp. LaCrosse 
enlisted four years ago and was in 
Portland three years with the CAC, 
and then trained for the signal 
corps at Fort Monmouth? N. J. He 
went overseas to England in Febru­
ary.
• ooo
John E LaCrosse, Elc, Seabees 
who has been in the South Paci­
fic area tw’o years is home on leave 
visiting his mother, Mrs Mary L. 
LaCrosse cf Grace street. Before 
entering the service Mi. LaCrosse 
was employed by the Central Maine 
Power Company.
• • • •
Pvt. Robert T. Waterman, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Waterman 
of South Thomaston is in Alabama 
for 17 Weeks cf basic training. (His 
address is: Co. B, 11th Bn., 4th 
Regt., IRTC, Fort McClellan, Ala.
• • • •
Aviation Cadet Almond S. Pier­
pont of Thomaston is at this ad- 
cress: 202 Manley Hall USN—F.P.S, 
Chapel Hill, N. C.
• • • •
The address of Earl H. Suke­
forth, Jr., A. S., of Rockland, is: Co. 
349, Bks., E-3-U, U. S. Naval Train­
ing Center, Sampson. N. Y.
• • • •
Pvt. Francis J. Galiano. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Galiano of 
Rockland, has been transferred 
from Camp Blanding, Fla., where 
he received his basic training, to 
Pelytechnical Institute at Blacks­
burg, Va., where he will study civil 
engineering. This will be his 
fourth term of college under the A. 
S. T. P. program, the other three 
semesters having been attended at
Harvard College.• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Anderson 
of Port Clyde have received word 
from their son. Corp Robert H. An­
derson of the Marine Corps, who is 
-taticned1 In the Marianas Islands. 
His address may be obtained from 
his parents.
• • • •
Pfc Myron C. Cummings, U. S. 
Marine Corps, of Rockland, has re­
turned to his base after a three 
weeks’ stay in the -hospital. He 
says he is in the best of health now 
and is enjoying a few liberties after 
being in ISaipan and Tinian since 
May Hot chews do taste good 
after living on cold rations for 30 
diays. 'Remember, letters and cards 
mean a lot to our boys in those
places. Don't let them down.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Robbins 
of Main street. Rockland, have re­
ceived word that their son, Pvt 
Ralph H. Gray, has arrived in Eng­
land. His address may be obtained 
from his parents.
Corp. Robert L. Brooks, Radio 
Technician, will arrive home Sat­
urday on a furlough from Camp 
Springs. Washington. D. C. (Enroute 
he Jias visited in St. Louis, Mo., 
where he joined his wife, who is 
accompanying him for a visit with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Brooks of Cedar street, Rockland. 
Upon returning to his base he will 
be sent to an overseas school.
o o • o
Pfc. Anne M. Brooks, WAC., who 
is stationed at the Army Air Field 
at Presque Isle, is expected home 
tonight on a 3-day pass for a visit 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs, Wil­
liam Brooks of Rockland.
• • • •
“There's no place like Maine,” 
writes Ensign David A. Newcomb to 
his aunt, Mrs. Marion Lindsey of 
Laurel street, Rockland. Ensign 
Newcomb, who graduated from 
Rockland High School and who was 
active in the Sea Scouts, is at New­
port News, Va., awaiting the sailing 
cf vessel of the U. S. Merchant Ma­
rine, to which he has been assigned. 
Friends may obtain his address 
from Mrs. Lindsey, Tel. 1241-W.
• • • •
The four sons cf Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Y. Fernald formerly of 
Rockland and Thomaston and now 
cf Washington, Maine, are located 
as follows: Lloyd W. Fernald, IR. E., 
Customs House. Boston, Mass., Ev­
erett M. Fernald. S. K. 2c, C.AJS.U- 
21. Fleet Post office New York N. Y 
Arnold P. Fernald Sic, Coast Guard 
Base, Rockland Maine. Sgt. Charles 
E. Fernald, 11086520, "H" Tr. 5th 
Cav. AP.O. 201 % Postmaster, San 
FrAnclsco, Calif.
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SPUED is the Wonder Paint
coiO"*
* «l|Y A BALLvib - MO A
3. SttW 1
We can't think of aa easier way to 
paint. Bay it and try it You'll be amaaed 
at how it slips on to the wall—you can 
paint a room after supper and rehang 
tbe draperies before you go to bed—boy, 
that ia speed with a capital S-P-R-E-D.












Pvt- William E. Cummings, son 
of Mr. and (Mrs. Donald G. Cum­
mings of dockland, has been 
spending a 10-daysv furlough with 
his family, after completing 17 
weeks of boot training at Camp 
Blanding, Fla. He is now at Fort 
George O. Meade, Maryland, and 
likes much better, but says he ex­
pects to get a long boat ride be.ore
aOHg. • • • •
Pfc. Leland, Overlock of South 
Warren is located at the Army Air 
Base at Pratt. Kansas, for training.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robinson of
War:en have received word that, 
their son, Avard Robinson, with the 
Medical Corps Detachment, Aqu 
Air Corps. t Fort George Wright, k 
SpokanX Wash., has been promoted n 
from Staff sergeant to technical 
sergeant. He entered the service 
Feb. 20. 1942. • • • •
Ensign Jasper Spear USCG and 
'his fiancee. Miss Claire West of 
Edgartown. Mass., left Friday after 
visiting Forest Spear. Mrs. Abbott 




CAMDEN THEATRE SUNDAY and MONDAY
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SUPER MARK! ft
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Towels 3 ROLLS 25c 
Boraxo W!f 15c
Reduces dirt to nothing
QUART 
BOT
Cleans without washing 
or rinsing! Just dampen 
a cloth with Zero and 
wipe away dirt. It's 
safe for paints, safe 
for hands.





Rapt 1st Ase'n In
Oct. 20 Wouu 
meets with Mrs 
Glen Cove.
Oct. 2P Rock:, 
annual ball, C<






A IIIA |Zp It AFancy NativeB'oilutg o, A Ap 
UlllUhklld Frying 2H Io 4 lbs - LB UW
LARGE F0WLfr,^S41'
MINCED HAM BOLOGNA LB 29' 
LIVERWURST - SMOKtD LB 35'
• JiAtk. •
Sliced Cod FRESH CUT LB 29' 
Haddock Fillets FANCY LB 32' 



















ABar-. ruRNiiuRE polish ?o oz i •ro llll LEMON or CF.I AR
A-Penn FLOOR Wax
Fels Naptha Soap 






















A&P Coffee . . . ground 
right to "fit" your coffee 
pot.
Eight A 1 LB 
O'clock Z bags1












plain Oi 6 plain, 6 sugar
MAQlfCl bread Enriched 4 Of
IHHIl!Efa.Sl,ced-26HOZLF IZ 
With the hesfiness date on the wrappe." ...................uaic UH me Wia^
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TALK OF THE TOWN An axe which was being wielded 
by Roger Conant in the process of 
woodchopping Wednesday mis- 
stayed and landed on one of his 
feet instead of the wood. The re­
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Oct.1® -Shakespeare Society meets 
with Mbw Alice Erskine.
Oct. 17—Warren—Guest Night at woman s Club.
Oct. 19—Quarterly meeting Lincoln
Baptist Ass n In Warren
Oct. 20—Womans Educational Club
meets with Mrs. George Woodward 
Olen Cove.
Oct. 20- Rockland Fire Department, 
annual ball. Community Building.
Oct. 23 Paper salvage drive in War­ren. |
Oct. 25—"Double the vote for Dewey”day.
Oct 27—Navy Day 
Nov. 11—Armistice Day.
A salary resolve of $5©,814 was 
passed by the City Council last 
night. This included an increase 
in salary of $260 for Miss Helen 
Corbett, city matron. Monthly 
meetings will be held the second 
Monday of each month, instead of 
the first Monday. If the second 
Monday is a holiday, the meeting 
will be held Wednesday. Other 
changes provide for presentation 
of appropriation report in Septem­
ber and salary report in August, so 
that both may start with the fiscal 
year, Nov. 1.
People of Knox County are re­
minded that it will be necessary for 
them to make application for a new 
“A” ration book for their car at 
once if they expect to stay on the 
road after Nov. 9. Applications may 
be obtained at the office of the 
Board or at their gasoline dealers.
Rockland's widely praised Brown­
ie Scout movie will be shown to­
night at 7:30 at the Tower Room of 
Community Building. Relatives 
and friends of the Scouts are in­
vited.
The first meeting of the Y.P.C.U. 
was held Sunday evening at the 
Universalist Church. Dr. Lowe was 
in charge of the devotions and plans 
were made for the following season. 
To the meeting this coming Sunday 
night at 7 p. m., all members and 
other young people Interested are 
cordially invited.
James Flanagan, activities direct­
or at Community Building, announ­
ces that the Teen-Age club room 
will open Monday, and that he ex­
pects that the bowling alleys will 
be open to the public about Nov. 1.
The Past Presidents Association 
of Edwin Libby Relief Corps will 
hold Its annual meeting in Grand 
Army Hall Thursday night. Ida 
Huntley is 'program chairman and 
6 o’clock supper will be in charge 
of Doris Ames.
Harold S. Fox of the Portland 
Cement Association, Boston, will 
be speaker at the Rotary meeting 
today. Members attending meetings 
at a distance recently were Elmer 
B. Crockett in Boston and Homer 
E. Robinson in Chicago.
Members of Rockland Lodge of 
Elks and guests, numbering 50, en­
joyed one of Thomas Anastasio’s 
Italian style suppers Tuesday night. 
A feature of the meeting, which 
followed, was the presentation of 
sound pictures taken f>y the Navy, 
and shown by Recruiting Officer 
William P. Mullen. U. S. N. of 
Rockland.
Visit CUnton F. Thomas, optome­
trist for a pair of good glasses, 492 
Old County Road, Rockland Me. 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Mon­
day, Wednesday and Saturday 
Phone 590 City. 38-tf
Order your Christmas gift sub­
scriptions now for theoe special 
rates: Life 2 subs. $8 (your own and 
gift); Time, 2 subs. $9.25; Readers 
Digest 1 yr. $2.75 each, add yr. $2.25; 
also available at this time are: 
Cosmopolitan. Good Housekeeping, 
Esquire, Better Homes and Gar­
dens. Many others, too numer­
ous to mention. Christmas cards 
and gift wraps are hard to get. 
Come and get ’em while the gettin’s 
good Order ycurs immediately from 
Hazel Bohn, Jr., 12 Clarendon St . 
or call 722-M. 80’85
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s 
second floor, 18 School street, Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 




The business property and 
apartments known as ANDREWS 
BLOCK in Warren Village is 







118-112 LIMEROCK ST. 
ROCKLAND, ME.
Ambulance Service
The Baptist Men’s League raises 
the curtain on another season next 
Thursday night. Marion Bradshaw 
of Bangor will present Maine 
pictures, and the women a very 
satisfying supper.
Dr. James P. Kent, city health 
officer, has quarantined, until Oct. 
23, pupils of Mrs. Hazelteen Simon­
son’s room at the McLain School 
building, because of two cases of 
scarlet fever in that particular 
group of Grade Six. Since school 
opened there have been five cases 
of scarlet fever. Three are still 
active. Dr. Kent says that the 
quarantine means that children of 
this room are not to go away from 
their homes or yards before Oct. 23
BORN
Wlddecombe—At Knox Hospital, Oct. 
7. to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Widdecomb, 
a daughter—Joyce Marie.
Sweeney—At Knox Hospital Oct. 7. 
to Capt. and Mrs. Thomas J. Sweeney, 
a daughter -Ann Louise.
Milliken—At Vinal Maternity Home, 
Oct 10. to Mr and Mrs. Warren C 
Milliken, of Rockport, a son—Warren 
Charles. Jr.
MARRIED
Brooks-Lerch—At St. Louis. Mo.. Aug. 
5, Corp. Robert L. Brooks of Rock­
land and1 Oladyes Lerch of 6t. Louis — 
by Chaplain Smith. U. 6. Army.
Conary-Prock—At Brooklyn. N. Y. 
O;t. 7, Elmer E. Conary, Pic, USNR. of 
Broolyn. formerly of Rockland, and 
Ruby Prock of Rockland—by Rev. J. 
Wesley Gould.
CARD OF THANKS 
1 wish to thank my many friends for
the lovely cards, flowers and gifts sent 
me while I was In the hospital; aiso Dr. 
Jameson and the nurses for their kind 
attention.
82*Lt Barbara B. Conant
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all the friends who 
did so much for my 84th birthday 
Sept 28. for a large basket of fruit and 
other gilts. carJs and letters from 
many places.
Mrs. Mary A. Seavey
Warren
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Mrs. Inez Ar­
rington who passed away Oct. 14, 1943
W. B. Arrington. Ruth Arrington, 
Mrs. Howard (Moody. Pfc. Cecil Arring­
ton and Jesse Arrington.
IN MEMORIAM
In memory cf Capt. Bertie D. Sim­
mons. who passed away Oct. 15. 1942. 
Time will roll on and years go by 
But as long as your fond family lives 
Wherever we may be.
You are a treasured memory.
Time heals our griefs and sorrows. 
Ar.d we smile through our tears 
But we have never forgotten you.
dear
Through ail these sad. long years.
His wife, Florence and children, 
Gladys, Arlene, Maine, Elizabeth, Vlra, 
Bertie and Aaron.
BEANO
American Legion Rooms 
Thomaston
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 
7.45 o’clock
TWO CENTS A GAME 
MERCHANDISE PRIZES




EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
8.15 o’clock
MASONIC TEMPLE HALL




THURSDAY, OCT. 19 
Methodist Church 
ROCKLAND
Served 11 to 1 o'clock. Price 75c 
82-83
CHANGE OF TIME 
Rockland-Vinalhaven Boat 
VINALHAVEN H 
OCTOBER 1 TO MAY 31
Leave Vinalhaven, daily, ex­
cept Sunday, at 8.00 A.M.
Arrive Rockland, by 9.30 A. M. 
Leave Rockland, daily,' ex­
cept Sunday, at 2.00 P. M. 
Arrive Vinalhaven, by 3 30 P. M. 
VINALHAVEN PORT DISTRICT 
Me Loon Wharf, Rockland, Tel. 33
McLoon Wharf, Rockland 
Tel. 334 Ralph Brown, Agent
78-tf
YOUR HFATING SYSTEM IS 
NO BETTOR THAN IT IS 
ENGINEERED
THE PEERLESS ENG. CO.
485 MAIN STREET 
TELEPHONE 744 
ROCKLAND, MAINS







8 CLAREMONT ST. 
KOCKLAND, MB.
twi
A Cradle Roll Party was held at 
the First Baptist Church parlors, 
Tuesday afternoon, with 25 cljil- 
dryi and their parents attending. 
The program included a vocal solo 
by Mrs. Margaret Dow, a piano solo 
by Miss Charlotte Cook, a poem by 
Mrs. J. Charles MacDonald, a Teci- 
tation by Jaqueline Kaler. and a vo- 
ca^sclc by Barbara Kaler. Refresh­
ments of Ice cream and cookies were 
served. The children attending 
were Frederick Stoddard, Stephen 
Frohock, Charles and David Morey, 
Nancy Young. Harold Snowman, 
Fred Ripley, Billy Emery. David 
Ames, Jon Lacd, Kathleen and 
Kenneth Sylvester, Ruthie Gene 
Stickney, Rebecca Dow, Caroline 
Lee Jagels, Jeanne Call, T-Jay An­
derson, Mami-Dell Dow, Paul Al­
den, Robert Perry, Betty Lee Clark, 
Darryl Blood, Jacqueline Kaler, 
Peter Hart and Horace Benner.
Again the attention of Universal­
ist people is called to the change in 
the hour of the Sunday services. The 
morning service begins at 10:30. 
The Church School meets at 11:45.
A meeting will be held Monday 
night at 7 30 at Owl’s Head Town 
Hall tmdiscuss plans for erecting an 
Honor Roll.
James Fossett, colored, who gave 
his Residence as Tampa, Fla., was 
before Judge Dwinal three times 
this week on intoxication charges. 
He was arrested first Saturday 
night and was fined $13.70, includ­
ing costs, Monday morning. The 
second arrest was made Monday 
night and he 'was fined, including 
costs, $18.90, Tuesday mroning. 
The third arrest was made Tuesday 
night and Judge Dwinal, in munici­
pal court Wednesday morning sen­
tenced Fossett to serve 30 days in 
Jail. City Marshal Richardson be­
lieves this to be a record as far as 
consecutive arrests for intoxication 
is concerned.
WALDO thhtk
EVENING SHOWS 8 O’CLOCK 
FRIDAY, OCT. 13
Universal Pictures Presents: 




Filmed entirely in Technicolor
SAT. ONLY, OCT, 14




Also on the Program
“U-BOAT PRISONER”
A fast-moving undersea melo­
drama with: Bruce Bennett, 
Eric Rolf
SUN.-MON. OCT. 15-16
20th Century-Fox Presents: 
Walter Brennan, Lon McAllister, 
Ward Bond, Jeanne Crain, June
Haver, Willie Best 
in
A Romantic Drama . . . The 
story of Sulky Racing . . .
“HOME IN INDIANA”
Filmed entirely in Technicolor
TUES.-WED., OCT. 17-18
Universal Pictures Presents: 
Loretta Young, Geraldine Fitz­
gerald, Diana Barrymore, Philip
Terry, Anne Gwynne 
in
“LADIES COURAGEOUS”




A musical comedy starring: 
Van Johnson, June Allyson, 
Gloria DeHaven, Jimmy Durante 
Jose Iturbi, Grade Allen, Lena 
Horne, Harry James and his 
Music Makers, Xavier Cugat
and his Orchestra
SAT. ONLY OCT. 21 
Two Full Length Features 
Olsen an<L Johnson. Andy De- 
vine, Leo Carrillo, Lon Chaney, 
Walter Catlett, Henry Armetta, 




Also on the program
“BOSS OF BOOMTOWN”
With; Rod Cameron, Tom Tyler, 
Fuzzy Knight
WARREN
Warren Lodge. IO.OF., worked 
the third degree last Frdiay on Irv­
ing Sawyer and Llewellyn Rogers.
A. P. Gray, who has been with his 
son and daughter-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. Neil Gray at Waterville, has 
returned home
Guest night will be observed 
Tuesday at the Woman's Club, with 
Everett Greaton, executive secre­
tary of the (Maine Development 
Commission, guest speaker, who will 
present several reels of Maine 
movies, in color. Guest night will 
be observed, and refreshments 
served, the hostesses, Mrs P. D. 
Starrett, Miss Frances Spear, Mrs. 
Dana Smith Sr., Mrs. Phillip Sim­
mons, and Mrs. Leland Philbrook. 
Tne meeting will open-at 7 30.
Fred Perkins, High School prin­
cipal, and director of a physical 
program, plans a program of games, 
stunts and rhythmic dancing The 
purpose is to build up skill, speed 
and to develop the fundamental 
abilities. The week's schedule is 
taught student leaders, by Mr. 
Perkins, these student leaders to 
carry out the plans each week. The 
results are then checked each fol­
lowing week by Mr. Perkins, who 
then teaches new games.
Those from this town, who at­
tended a recent housewarming held 
at Boothbay Harbor at the new 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Ab­
bott, formerly of this town, were, 
Hjalmar Lampinen, Mrs Mary 
Suutinen, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Mank and family, IMr. and’ Mrs. 
Onni Korpi.
Mrs Harry Somes of Mt. Desert 
has been guest recently of her sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Cunningham. Also recent 
guests at the Cunningham home 
were, Mrs. William Parslow Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Grant, all of Ports­
mouth, N. H who had visited rela­
tives at (Mt. Desert.
Mr. and (Mrs. Myron D. Stone of 
Oswego, N. Y- with their son, 
Richard W. Stone and family of 
Durham, IN. H., spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Ella Creamer, at whose home, 
Mr. and Mrs. Royal C Warring of 
Newton, Mass., are visiting. My­
ron Stone Is a brother of Mrs. War­
ring.
A son, Raymond (Seigler, Jr., was 
born at Miami, Fla Oct. 5, to Ray­
mond Seigler, RMlc, USCG. and 
Mrs. Siegler, the former Madeleine 
Haskell of this town. Mrs. Seigler 
had been guest of her sister Mrs. 
John W. Gane, in Miami, since 
August.
Extensive renovations are being 
made on Warren Maine Central 
Station- Also the siding track has 
been moved! 20 feet further from 
the main track bo enable the con­
struction o.f a larger ramp for load­
ing lime rock.
Two new members, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. B. Lamb, joined the Parent- 
Teacher Association Thursday at 
the first meeting of the season held 
at the grammar school. The receipt 
of $18 07 was reported from collec­
tions at the showing of the picture, 
Knox County on Parade,” received 
from sale of doughnuts Thursday 
$140. Fred PeTkins, high school 
principal expained the physical
program to be carried on the 
schools this year and plans for pur­
chase of a projector for use in the 
schools.
Rebekah Installation
Miss Christine Siarrett was in­
ducted noble grand of Mystic Re­
bekah Lodge, at a semi public in­
stallation held Monday.
Other officers were: vice grand, 
Mrs. Kathryn Jameson; recording 
secretary, Mrs. Alice Buck; financial 
secretary, Mrs. Edna Moore;‘trea­
surer, Mrs. Mildred Gammon; war­
den, Miss Thelma Starrett: con­
ductor, Miss Siskc- Lehto; chaplain, 
Mrs. Corinne Perkins; musician, 
Mrs. Carrie R. Smith; right suport- 
er of the noble grand. Mrs. Doris 
Overlock; left supporter of the 
noble grand. Mrs. Katherine Stan­
hope; right supporter of the vice 
grand, Mrs. Clara Leach; left sup­
porter cf the vice grand, Mrs. Ruth 
Perry; inside guardian. Miss Vera 
Jameson; outside guardian, Emer­
son W. Perkins.
These officers were installed by 
Mrs. Mamie Benner, Waldoboro; 
district deputy president, assisted 
by Mrs. Bertha Moody, deputy mar­
shall; E. Maude Greenlaw, deputy 
warden; Hazel Bowers, deputy re­
cording secretary; Gertrude Benner 
deputy financial secretary and dep­
uty treasuer; Ann Waltz, deputy 
chaplain; Myrtie Booth, deputy in­
side guardian; all of Waldoboro; 
and Mrs. Adelle Stamford as musi­
cian.
Program numbers included se­
lections by an orchestra directed by 
Miss Verna Robinson, with these 
players: violins, Lois Norwood and 
Willis Berry; trumpets. Miss Betty 
Moore and Miss Mary Norwood; 
soprano solos, by Mrs. Deris Over­
look, accompanied by Mrs. Adelle 
Stamford; solos by Kenneth Star­
rett; solos by Robert Wyllie, his ac­
companist, Miss Verna Robinson;
Mrs. Dorthy Smith, noble grand 
the past year, was presented the 
past noble grand’s jewel by Miss 
Christine Starrett, newly installed 
noble grand. A few remarks were 
made by Mrs. Benner, the district 
deputy president, following which 
lunch was served, the dining room 
decorated with evergreen, the cent­
erpieces of the tables of evergreen 
and autumn leaves, flanked with 
tall yellow tapers. Mrs. Anna Star­
rett was in charge of decorations, 
of refreshments, Mrs. Clara Leach, 
Miss Virginia Starrett and Mrs. 
Anna Starrett; waiters, George 
Buck, G. A. Aspey and Earle Moore.
Repairs were made by Ervin L. 
Curtis this week at the American 
Legion building, to correct a slight 
bulging of the western wall.
Mr. and Mrs. Ediward J. Hellier 
have returned from Denver, where 
they visited their daughter, Mrs. 
John Creighton.
Dr. and Mrs ! j. Clement (McCul­
loch of Toronto, Canada, are par­
ents of a daughter born Sunday, 
Oct. 1 in the Royal Victoria Hospi­
tal. Montreal. Mrs. McCulloch was 
the former Nancy Roberts, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Percy L. Rob­
erts of Jericho, Long Island
WE HAVE IT—
CAND Y ! ! !
AND PLENTY OF IT—
We have been fortunate in securing an extra fine 
supply—C’m’on up and see!
FRUIT, FOUNTAIN DRINKS, MAGAZINES, 
PIPES, TOBACCO,
NOVELTIES, COLD DRINKS, POP CORN
—THE STORE WITH THE BIG STOCK— 
—STORE OPEN 7.00 A. M. TO MIDNIGHT-
ECONOMY FRUIT CO.
9 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND, TEL. 201-M
FOOTBALL
Community Park, Rockland 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14
Game called at 2.00 o’clock
MORSE HIGH 
ROCKLAND HIGH
Admission 40c and 25c, tax included
» I
Needs Extra Workers
General Utility Men are urgently 
needed by the Searsport Cargo 
Port of Embarkation for work at 
Stockton Springs. The persons se­
lected for these positions will re­
ceive 82 cents an hour and time and 
a half for all work performed in ex- 
ce-s cf forty ho urs. At the present 
time. General Utility Men are 
working ten hours a day in connec­
tion with the sorting of lumber.
These positions confer the usual 
benefits of Civil Service, such as a 
month vacation with pay, a year 
and cumulative sick leave. There 
are no education or experience re­
quirements for these positions. In­
terested persons should report to 
the U. S Employment Service office 
447 Main street, Rockland, Me.
Robert E Smalley, AM3c, has ar­
rived overseas, according to word 
received by his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Anthony Smalley of 96 Me­
chanic street. Rockland. His ad­
dress may be obtained from his par­
ents.
• • • •
Pfc. Joseph A. Shaw of 9 Linden 
street, Rockland, has been wound­
ed in action in the European area. 
He is the husband of Alice Shaw
• • • •
Rhama E. Philbrick is a surgical 
patient at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Joseph Salameda of Lath- 
rop, Calif., arrived Tuesday for a 
month’s visit with her parents, Mr. 




To Promptly Relieve Congiuig—
Whenever the Quintuplets catch cold — 
their cheats, throat*and backs are rubbed 
with Muster ale. Powerfully soothing— 
Muaterole not only promptly relieves 
coughs, sore throat, aching cheat muscles 
due to colds—but ALSO helps break up 
congeetion in upper bronchial tract, naee 
and throat. Wonderful for grmcn-upt, too! 
In 3
Strengths
AH, HERE IT IS!
The Store where you can 
pick up handily the very 
things that will fill up that 














Ruth Mayhew Tent, D. U. V., will 
have degree work Monday night 
Supper will be at 6. All officers 
are requested to be present for a 
drill session immediately after 
supper.
Mrs. Wilson B. Keene, Sr., Mrs. 
Robert M. Stevenson, Mrs. Ruth G. 
Bird, and Robert C. Bird, leave to­
day for Portland, to attend the 
launching tomorrow of the S. S. 
Wilson B. Keene. On their return 
tomorrow night they will be accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Wilson B 
Keene of Concord, Mass., who will 
be week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Harry O. Gurdy.
Red Cross
More workers are needed at the 
the Red Cross to do extra duties 
through October in the Surgical 
Dressings Department so that it 
may be possible to take the Thanks­
giving and Christmas holidays with 
free and easy conscience knowing 
the needed work has been accomp­
lished and all's well. There are still 
other women who could help and 
would be gladly welcomed every 
Wednesday and Thursday.
So give Vs a hand.
Publicity Chairman
Buy War Banos and Stamp*
USED CAR NEED ACUTE
For Shipyard Workers And Other 
Essential Persons 
Let Your Old Car Go To War
WE PAY FULL CEILING PRICES
TELEPHONE US— 475 ROCKLAND
WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
32 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND, TEL. 475
82-It
Hundreds of women have re-discovered ECONOMY in food buying by “saleing” 
through our value-packed aisles. It will pay you, too, to explore our market and 
the opportunity it offers for easy, economical shopping. Our quality is unsur­
passed. Our variety is unexcelled. Our low prices are unbeatable. Come in to­




FINNAN HADDIE lb. 27c
NATIVE SMOKED 
ALL WEIGHTS
SLACK SALTED POLLOCK lb. 22c 
FRESH OYSTERS—FRESH CLAMS
COFFEE-TEA





Red H lb. 
Label pkg. 43’







JACK & JILL CAT FOOD pkg. 15c
SWIFT’S
ALL SWEET OLEO lb. 24c
ARMOUR’S STAR LARD lb. 18c
SODA CRACKERS - 2Lbox27c
A
Medium Size! Big Value! Sugar- 
sweet thin-skinned oranges heavy 
with rich golden juice. Get essen­
tial Vitamin C this taste-thrilling 
way every day. A glass in the 





















4 rolls 19c 
12 oz. tin 33c 
bot. 29c 
tin 18c















Have You Seen Our New Magic Fruit Display At 
Our Park Street Market. If Not You Should
THE PERRY MARKETS
Pag? FouT Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, October 13,194? '«*.
TENANTS HARBOR
Mr nd Vrs. Wesley Comstock 
Rock' mi ave been spending 
t e pa eel with her mother, 
I,ix» Emm . V. Torrey, Mr. Com- 
'tock commuting cially to his work 
m th< .tock room of the Snow 
Shipb hiding Corp.
Mrs. Perley E. Miller is a patient 
at K.nx Hospital where she was 
admi J last Monday.
Mr . Eaura Kiff of Attleboro, 
Ma .s. is guest of her sister Mrs. 
Ii chard Peterson
Capt Charles Holbrook and Mr. ; 
and Mrs David' Brown of iSomer- 
vMass., w’ho have had an j 
tment at the home of Mr and , 
Mrs. Orris Holbrook during the ;
miner and Pall, are returning to 
tnelr horr ■ this week
V s. J .d Marriott and yqung j
: iAVc rented one side of the
Ii',*e Meservey house owned by 
mest 'Paw ey.
Mrs .’T1’ .. Hills who has been ’ 
.. ring er daughter Mrs Flora { 
e past few months has • 
•i the home of her son
V n :i u. she lives) In Manset.
\1 s H- ecca Harding and two
,;ldr< of Auburn are now living 
, 1th h parents, Rev. and Mrs. 
Perley Miller and caring for her 
mother who has been confined to 
bed for sevi ral weeks
iDr. and '.Mrs Charles Obeach of 
Pownal ot the week-end*at their 
home, au. uadi as guest W A. Hol­
man of C "i'ier-Oazette “ISermon- 
ette”’ fame, whom the members of 
tlie locel chuich are always pleased 
to se* n their congregation.
Honored Servicemen 
\ dedicatory service was held 
Sunday Ipight iat the Baptist 
Thurch, with this program:
Prelude, "My Country! Tis of 
,'h e,” reading of ’Lincoln’s Oet- 
;. i< re Address” by the pastor, 
Batt’., ,mn of the Republic, choir; 
Scripti; *, Eternal Father! Strong 
To ,rt.ve," choir; silent prayer foi 
,ny in the Service; pastoral prayer, 
announcements, offertory. "O 
Beautiful for Spacious Skies,” 
Hymn, sermon "We iNever Say (Die” 
dedication, dedicatory prayer, read- 
ing of roll of honor, presentation of
i New Testaments, accepting of 
Honor Roll for the Church 'by 
Deacon Errol Wiley, closing praycl 
and henedicion, National Anthem, 
Postlude
The church and parish roll of 
honor is made up of these names:
; James 13 Bald, John D Bald, Har- 
I Ian H. Bragdon, Henry B Cant, 
James Cant, Jr., Donald MCiark, 
Charles A Coolbrotn, Jr , Joseph O. 
Coolbroth, Arthur W Daniels, Wil­
liam IE. Dennen, Charles E. Hath- 
orn, Gerald L. Hawkins, John O 
Holgercon, Bartlet L Johnson, 
diaries O Johnson, Donald E Lucy 
Harold S. 'Marriott, Archie W Mc­
Laughlin, Hazelton G. McLaughlin, 
Emerson S Murphy, Philip til 
Murphy, James M. Paterson, John 
F Peterson Cecil A Polky, David 
J Slvewr.ght, 'Bernard F. Smalley, 
Ca'Jv.n IH. tSmit.h James B Troup, 
Charles W Wall, Alan B Watts, 
Whitney L. Wheeler, Clifford M 
Wi.ey. Malcolm E. IWiiey, Maynard 
R Wiley, (Preston I. Wiley, Ray­





Most young mothers use this modem 
way to relieve miseries of children’s 
colds. At bedtime they rub Vicks 
VapoRub on throat, chest and back. 
Grand relief starts as VapoRub...
PENETRATES to upper bronchial 
tubes with itsspecial medicinal vapors,
STIMULATES chest and back sur­
faces like a warming poultice.
Often by morning most of the 
misery of the cold is gone! Remember—
ONLY VAPORUB Gives You this spe­
cial double action. It’s time-tested, 
home-proved... the best-known home 
remedy for reliev- a a > 
ing miseries of | 5





IF'* TO SAVE 
MONEY!
S
AND THAT SPOT is MAIN STREET HARDWARE CO. 
Our i, lality merchandise gives long service. Our variety assures 
s.ii...actory selection. Our intelligent service helps you buy 
unfamiliar articles with the knowledge that they arc right for 
your job. Our low prices save you money on high quality—so, 
it’s good shopping sense to get acquainted with .MAIN STREET 
HALL WAKE STORE.





BUT CAN’T PAY LOSSES!
ADEQUATE INSURANCE IS THE ONLY ANSWER!
Complete Protection For Your Business—Your 
Home—Your Loved Ones
E. £. MORAN CO.. INC.
INSURANCE—ALL FORMS
425 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 98
••i..'.
A CARELESS MATCH . . .
... a home gone up in smoke—everything 
lost. To protect yourself from the ravages 
of fire, carry adequate insurance and keep 
your valuables safely stored in a safety de­
posit box. The cost is small. The protec­
tion large.
REMEMBER—FIRE NEVER TAKES A VACATION!
KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO.
374 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 724
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
THIS COULD BE YOUR HOME- 
MORAL: INSURE ADEQUATELY NOW!
OCTOBER 11 THROl
SLEEP THE SLEEP OF SECURITY
UNDER THE PROTECTING BLANKET OF
ADEQUATE FIRE INSURANCE
To be sure fire insurance cannot prevent fires 
but it can pay the losses. Fight fire with care and 
caution every day—but play safe with adequate 
insurance.
MCDOUGALL-LADD CO.
14 SCHOOL STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.




CITY OFFICIALS SPEAK ON ft
The Mayor’s Message
This month, is dedicated the na­
tion over to the prevention of fire 
damage and the elimination insofar 
as possible of the curse of prevent­
able fires.
Rockland is peculiarly favored in 
the possession of an able fire fight­
ing organization well equipped to 
do that vital work in the approved 
manner. But their work should be 
supplemented by extreme care on 
the part of every householder in 
removing causes of potential fires, 
both through structural safeguards 
and the elimination of waste ac­
cumulation
While our service men and wom­
en are sacrificing their lives and 
enduring untold hardships in oth­
er lands, we on the home front 
must not be permitted to remain 







G Cun capacity These are fine 





Made from good quality ma­
terial with a full length 
straight hardwood handle Ex- 
ellcnt for use on tile or lino- 
loL.n doors, or as a basement 
brush
CORY COFFEE MAKER
The new wartime rubberless 
model 7 or 8 cup capacity. 
The cleanest add finest way to 
brew coffee. Complete with a 
Cory’ glass filter rod. safety 
stand for the upper glass and 




MHIN ST. HHRDUJRRE o.
JT; PAINTS -STOVES- KITCHENWARE ZjpX 
( "fOAMEHLY VEAHE S" Potfl
• 441 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND V200
NORMAN R
The Finest All Purpose
FLOUR
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about a million dollars 
war materials in Rocklair 
material, destined for ovi 
burned up before beiu 
aids the enemy because i 
our progress toward virtoi 
Bringing this matter c 
is the business of us one 
Therefore I request the c 
Rockland to help in eve: 
reduce the toll of prevent:















pm the office of the Chief En- 
er of the Fire Department comes 
■message to the citizens of Rock-
for Fire Prevention Week.
Le one sure way to curb the fire 
Iin this city and in any city rest., 
lie hands of the people them­
es The best in equipment, mail­
er and engineering skill cannot 
knt fires. They can only keep 
I damage from becoming greater 
huJAMlling the blaze 
hrou«li care ot the fundamentals 
Ire prevention and constant vig- 
Fce against hazard in every home
business establishment the 
pe of a majority of fires can be 
iinated and great economies ef 
ed in material and man-hour
Van DE. .Russell 
Chief Engineer.
ON FIRE PREVENTION« AND EVERY WEEK
Quote/
The Houses WeWtt Are Fire-Safe! 
The Equipment WeB^H Is Guaranteed
HOUSE-SH0(IAN, INC.
ELECTRICAL SPECIALISTS 
442 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
il
For less than ten 
dollars, your home or 
apartment effects can 
be covered with fire In­
surance for two years! 
That cost is a mere 
fraction of the loss you 
wUl suffer if FIRE rav­
ages your possessions! 
Drop into our offices, 
or let one of our agents 
call, explain to you— 
without obligation, how 
inexpensive insurance 
is, and how numerous 
are its benefits.
CLARENCE F. JOY 
INSURANCE
375 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. 
TEL. 882
"When fire is cried and danger's nigh,
God and the firemen Ls the people’s cry; 
But when ’tis quenched and all things rigl 
God’s forgot, and the firemen slighted."
. —A Fire i
Countesy of “The Hartford Agent”
d,
Show Your Appreciation Of The
ROCKLAND FIRE
BY PURCHASING A TICKET T0TI IR
ANNUAL BENEFIT R 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER
COMMUNITY BUILDING
This Ad Sponsored and Paid For B;
Fire is no respecter of persons, and can strike 
you or your neighbor wjth no warning. The only 
sane answer is to keep all your properties ade­
quately protected at all times.
M. F. LOVEJOY
INSURANCE
140 TALBOT AVE., ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 1060-J
STOP FIRE
ARTHUR L. ORNE, INC. 
MoDOUGALL-L.ADD CO.
M. F. LOVEJOY 
EDWARD W. BERRY CO.
COCIIKw-BAK(R & CROSS 

















Stop the Fire Before It Starts Whether In New 
Construction or Re-modelling!
More* fires in dwellings start from defective chim­
neys than from any other cause
Let Us Install Absolutely Fire Safe Chimneys with 
Modem Permanent Flue Lining
EVERETT L. SPEAR
615 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND TEL. 331
Dealer in All Kinds of Building Materials, Lumber, 
Brick, Sand, Cement, Lime and Firesafe Shingles 
and Roofing
WENT UP IN SMOKfl IN 1942
Rockland’s first line of defense agains^filaStrous conflagra­
tions is its Fire Department. All honor to Chief Russell and his 
men. We appreciate their courage, their ability to fight the 
dreaded fire and their willingness to serve.
We are proud of them-one and all.
M. B. & C. 0. P£R“' *
TELEPHONE 487,
COAL AND WOOD ROCKLAND, MAINE





AK ON flit MMNIION
Mrs. Elwood Knight announces 
he engagement of her sister, 2d Lt. 
Helene E. Cousins, Army Nurse 
Corps, daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert K. Cousins, to Capt 
George V. Stevens Medical Corp, of 
Atlanta Ga. Lt.'Cousins attended 
H. of M. where she was a member of 
Delta Delta Delta Sorority. She is 
i graduate of the Massachusetts 
General Hospital School of Nursing 
and entered the Service in 1943 
’apt. Stevens, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Stevens, Atlanta, graduated 
rom the Southern College of Op- 
ometry, Memphis, Tenn. He was a 
practicing optometrist in Gaines- 
/ille, Ga., prior to entering on act­
ive duty in 1941 Capt Stevens and 
Lt. Cousins have been serving over­
seas since the early part of this 
year.
INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE
nillion dollars worth of 
s in Rockland Pood or 
lestined for overseas but 
before being shipped, 
lemy because it hampers
is toward victory, 
this matter close home
iness of us one and all 
I request the citizens of 
to help in every way to 




From the office of the Chief En- 
netr of the Fire Department comes 
l!t('to ^ie elfins of Rock­
ed j. Fire Prevention Week.
The out sure way to curb the fire 
«in this lty and in any city rests 
, th. hands of the people thein- 
. . The best in equipment, man­
ner .iiid engineering skill cannot 
event hies. They can only keep 
p daiiyige from becoming greater 
, eoCjLihrig tlie blaze.
Throufii dire of the fundamentals 
An prevention and constant vig-
av.iinst hazard in every home 
, mess establishment the 
iw ol a majority of fires can be 
niin.ih'd and great economies ef- 
Ktfo m material and man-hour
Van E. Russell 
Chief Engineer.
E PREVENTION WI IK AND EVERY WEEK
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! —A Fin
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Insurance and Fidelity Bonds
All Forms
425 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.






Eat. talk, laugh or sneeze without 
fear of Insecure false teeth, dropping 
slipping or wabbling FASTEETH holds 
plates firmer and more comfortably. 
This pleasant powder has no gummy, 
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. Doesn’t 
cause nausea. It's alkaline (non-acid) 
Checks "plate odor" (denture breath) 
Oet FASTEETH at any drug store
That we are here to put out fires.
It is”’Wise, Planning.
Don’t trust to luck for coverage 
of losses.
INSURE NOW





THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ROCKLAND, MAINE
NOW IT’S A HEARTACHE!
Instead of a warm, comfortable home to look for­
ward to this winter, this unfortunate family must 
try to salvage what they can—and start all over. 
During National Fire Prevention Week, check over 
your home—make sure it is safe from fire. And, 
very important, see to it that it is adequately pro­
tected—Insure Now—today—with our low pre­
mium reliable insurance.
HAVE YOU ENOUGH INSURANCE?
ELMER C. DAVIS
Insurance (All Forms)
375 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 77
STROUPS INSURANCE AGENCY
FIRE, AUTO AND GENERAL
INSURANCE 
ALFRED STROUT
TELEPHONE 158, THOMASTON, Me.
THIS CAN BE TRAGEDY
IF—there is no insurance!
A lifetime's savings, home and all the cherished 
possessions, can be destroyed in a matter of 
minutes—and without adequate insurance it can 
be tragedy indeed!
INSURE ADEQUATELY—DO IT NOW!
COCHRAN, BAKER & CROSS
INSURANCE
406 MAIfiT STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
DON’T ALLOW THIS 
TO HAPPEN TO YOU
BUILD YOUR NEW HOME
FIRE SAFE
With fire resisting materials. Build your chimneys properly 
according to safety specifications. Place Fire resisting roofing 
on your buildings and be safe as you save money.
PREVENT FIRE by eliminating its cause.
BUILD FIRE SAFETY INTO YOUR PRESENT HOME—YOU 
OWE IT TO YOUR FAMILY AND YOURSELF 
.Ask us for information!
—SPECIAL—
STORM SASH and COMBINATION STORM DOORS 
Now Available
We have these comfort bringing, money saving protectors in 
good supply and at moderate price.
W. H. GLOVER CO.
453 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 14
82
BUY YOUR TICKET NOW! 
FIREMAN’S BALL, OCT. 20
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Adrertioementa in thia oolumn not to exceed three tinea ia- 
aarted once for 25 eenta, two times for 50 eenta. Additional 
lines five eenta each far one time; 10 eenta far two tlmea. Fire 
small words to a line.
Apodal Notice; All -hUnd adsT ao sailed L 
taenia whleh require tbe anewan te be sent te 1 
Gaaette offiee far I
WANTED LOST AND FOUND
WANTED ..... ...............-.................................
HELP wanted, either cook or walt- 
ress at PARK STREET LUNCH 82 83
STOVES otf all kinds wanted DAVIS' 
wTTRNrTURE SHOP. 17 Park ST Tel. 
118. _______________ >_____________ 82*84
POSITION wanted doing housework 
afternoons Write 172*,'a CAMDEN ST 
82* lt
A CHILD'S almost new bluish green 
coat has been left at Strand; Theatre. 
Owner may have same by calling for 
lt at the theatre and paying for this 
advertisement. 82-83
BROWN bill-fold containing around 
$50 or $60 In bills lost between Dr. 
Newman's office and Sulides Pool 
Room Finder leave at CHIEF OF PO­
LICE OFFICE. Reward 82-83
BARGAINS DeLUXE
FOR THE HOME
Another bunch of New Studio 
Couches, single and double. 
Springs and pre-war, beautiful 
colors. Overstuffed Sets and 
Chairs, new and used. Divan- 
ola’s, nice new Mattresses for 
$12.95, 9 by 12 Congoleum Rugs 
$3 98 and many more beautiful 
trades, in both new and used 
furniture.
STOVES. RIFLES—SPECIALS
Oil Burners for Kitchen 
Ranges: Heaters; white enamel 
Kalamazoo Stove just like new. 
WTiite enamel Electric Stove 
and white enamel End Heater, 
.Radios and Victrolas, 22 Cal. 
Mossburg Automatic and 38-40 
Rifles. Outboard Motor 2t4- 
horse. Wood Sawing-Machine, 
34 Chevrolet Pick-up Truck, and 
a baker’s doz. of good Used Cars, 
2 black Coal Heaters, 2 black 
Kitchen Stoves.
WE HAVE IT OR WILL GET IT
If this list does not contain 
what you want, let me know. 
Perhaps I might have it, and 
don’t forget that I am in the 
market to buy almost anything. 
Call around,. I am always home 
fort noons and Sundays.
H.B. KALER
Washington, Me. Tel. 5-25 
82-83
PLANO wanted, moderate priced and 
In good condition. TEL 1048 W 82*83
ROOM'and board wanted tn Vinal­
haven Would assist In light house­
keeping Tel. 45-11 MRS THOMAS 
NEWBOLD 82*83




FIVE cords dry hard' wood wanted, 
delivered In Rockland TEL. 9J 81*82
GIRLS- one year course in the nurs­
ing care of children. Full mainten­
ance and salary while learning Two 
years high school required Write to 
N E PEABODY HOME for CRIPPLED 
CHILDREN. Newton Centre. Mass.
80 82
FURNACES and stoves wanted: ,oil 
burners of all kinds. Model A Ford 
Truck, with or without tires. C. E 
GROTTON. 138 Camden St. Tel 1091W
i 75*76-tf
USED Furniture and 8tovea wanted. 
We will pay cash or trade for new. 
Call 1154. V F. 8TUDLEY. INC., 283 
Main St. Rockland 70tf
CARPENTER and roofing work 
wanted. HENRY TEIRILA. R.F.D. 1, 
Waldoboro. TEL. WALDOBORO 41 23 
70tf
WILL buy household contents and 
contents of cottages, also old glass and 
china. Highest prices paid. CARL 
SIMMONS, 2 Park St. Rockland. Tel. 
1240. 70tf
WILL buy household furniture, rags 
metsl. paper. P. O BOX 862 Cltv. Tel. 
314-R. 79-ttf
WOMAN wishes transportation 5 days 
week from Glen Cove to Damarbcotta. 
to arrive 8 a. m.. or 9 a. m . and leave 
Damariscotta 4.30 to 6 p. m TEL 67-R 
or 1091-W. 80-tf
WILL buy barrel machinery and 
equipment. State price, names, con­
dition and price first letter. Write 
“SHARP" care The Courier-Gazette 
61*82
PIANO wanted reasonably priced and 
tn good condition. Write LELAND 
BAILEY, R.F.D., Union. 81*82
TO LET
UNFURNISHED ApaXrment to let; 8 
NORTH MAIN ST Tel. 556M 82 84
UPSTAIRS Apt. 'to let at 23 Franklin 
St., 4 rooms and flush. Adults only. 
MRS BERNICE OSIER 82*lt
FURNISHED apt. to let, 2 rooms, 
pantry, flush, street floor, lights and 
water paid. DELIA YORK, 111 Pleas­
ant St. 82tf
BROWN wallet lost, containing So­
cial Security card, money and pic­
tures. BARBARA DYER, North Haven. 
Finder leave at 474 MAIN ST . City.
82*83
FEMALE Beagle dog lost, black, white 
end tan. JOHN PETERSON, 48 Old 
CountyRoad 82*83
THREE-ROOM furnished apartment 
to let. TEL 37W. 81 83
ROOM to let, 97 Union street. TEL. 
970M 81 tf
FURNISHED 'room (to let. 47 James 
street TEI. 969W 61*82
THREE-room furnished apartment, 
to let wtth toilet, piazza and shed. 
TEL 156-W. 80-tf
FURNISHED barber shop with two 
chairs, fully equipped to let. 277 Main 
St. Price $8 week V. F. STUDLEY, 
77 Park St., or Tel. 1154 79tf
FURNISHED apartment to Jet, heat­
ed. 14 MASONIC ST 79*80
UNFURNISHED .....-tne ’ c
rooms for rent. Adults only. Refer­
ences. 100 UNION STrtEEl w »l
ROOM to let FLORA COLLINS, 15 
Grove street. Tel. 1472. 81tf
ROOM to let adjoining bath. Tel. 
932M. W E PRESCOTT. 70 Willow 
St.
SIX ROOM apartment to 
ALAN GROSSMAN. 427 Main St Tel 
760 81*82
SMALL camp to let; also barn 
storage. TEL. 107R 82-84
Nervous, Restless
Ol “CERTAIN DAYS’* Of Th Month?
If functional periodic disturbances 
make you feel nervous, tired, restless, 
"dragged out”—at such times—try fa­
mous Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound to relieve such symptoms. It 
helps nature! Plnkham’s Compound is 
also a grand stomachic tonic. Follow 
label directions. Worth trying!
IYBIA E. PINKHAM’S "CIT““COMPOUND
'a*4.Jlrfr
Fried foods may make your day un­
lucky. Get relief from after-meal 
stomach distress with soothing 
PEPTO-BISMOL. Recommended by 
many doctors. It is non-laxative, not 
antacid. Helps relieve the misery of 
sour, sickish upset stomach. Tastes 
good—does gpod. Ask your druggist 
for pepto-bismol* when your stom­
ach is upset.
•T M Re». V. M. Fat. Off.
PICKED up adrift sloop boat Dona- 
lene, about 14 fet. off Gangway Ledge. 
EDWIN McMAHAN, Ash Point. Me 
____________________________ 80*82
PURE White Shag kitten lost, gray 
spot on top ol head Finder return to 
RHEA GARDNER, 26 Purchase St. Re­
ward.. i 81 82
FOR SALE
LARGE electric refrigerator for sale, 
A-l working condition ARTHUR 
SMALLEY. 239 Main St., City. 82*83
WOODEN frame baby carriage for 
sale, good condition; also bassinet. 
MRS. CARL TOLMAN. 74 Pleasant St. 
Tel 504J 82-lt
SET four golf Cluibs. golf bag and 5 
golf balls for sale. CALL 729J. 82*83
FIXTURES, machinery and tools of 
DAVIS BICYC7J5 REPAIR SHOP for 
sale. TEL 872R 82*83
SHORE Home Wanted. Iwlth some 
land on shore ar at least With water 
view. May be^snore farm of any size 
'or shore home with small acreage 
Would consider a good piece of land, 
on which I can build a home. Within 
25 miles of Rockland. Prices up to 
$10,000 Write PURCHASER. P. O Box 
754, Rockland, Me.______________81-83
HOUSEKEEPER wanted, woman 50 
or 60 years did' for man and boy 14 
years old. CHAS SHADIE, 28 Rock­
land St. 81*82
MODERN unfurnished rent wanted 
by teacher and family. GRACE 
BROWN. Main St., Rockport____81_83
MEN WANTED: For inatltution farm 
work Apply LACONLA STATE SCHOOL 
Laconia. N H. 81-86
POSITION wanted as caretakers re­
sponsible, experienced. MRS .HAW­
LEY, 780 High, Bath Tel. 725 82*lt
WISH 'to board a gentle pet goat 
(doe) for the Winter. ELISABETH 
OGILVIE Pleasant Point. Me. 82*83
GIRL wanted for light housework, 
near Philadelphia, with family who 
spend their Summers at Pleasant Point. 
Me. Exceptional living-quarters and 
pleasant surroundings as well as good 
wages. Reply directly to MRS 8 F 
WOLLMAR, 206 Hilltop Road. Jenkin­
town. Pa. 81-83
MISCELLANEOUS
After this late I wtll pay only those 
bills which I contract personally.*
TONY COLLINS,
Oct. II. 1944 1 81*83
CHARM KURL PERMANENT WAVE, 
59c! Do your own Permanent with 
Charm-Kurl Kit. Easy to do, absolutely 
harmless. Easy to do. absolutely harm­
less. Requires no heat, electricity or 
machines Safe for every type otf hair. 
Praised by millions Including Fay Mc­
Kenzie, glamorous movie star. Ei B 
CROCKETT STORES____________ 75*84
NEED CASH? I pay from $7 to $12 
each' for marble top tables and old 
china lamps with painted flowers on 
them. When you have antiques to 
sell write W J. FRENCH 10 High St. 
Camden. 79tf
For tl>» present, will make appoint­
ments for Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
DR. J. H. DAMON, dentist. 153 Lime­
rock street, telephone 1357. 79tf
IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR 
WOMEN
Instruction. Need for Practacl! Nurses 
for full or part time. Opportunity to 
train at home. Experience and High 
school education not necessary. Ages 
18 to 60 Instruction under supervi­
sion of teglstered nurses Prominent 
doctor ts Medical Consultant. Nurs­
ing supplies Included Information 
free Write WAYNE SCHOOL OF 
PRACTICAL NURSING, care Courier- 
Gazette. 81*82
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair store. 24 Elm 8t. Mall orders 
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. ai9J.
62 Ftf
FREE! If Excess acid causes you pain 
of Stomach Ulcers, Indigestion. Heart- 
burn. Belching. Bloating. Nausea. Gas 
Pains, get free sample Udga. at COR­
NER DRUG STORE. 70*F*83
ONE hundred R Ik. pullets for sale, 
started, laying, $1.70 each JOHN PET 
ERSON. 48 Old County Road 82*83
NIGHT man wanted at once. NAR- 
RAGANSETT HOTEL Tel 340 82-83
LOBSTER Boat 37' Jong. 9' beam, 
new shaft and wheel for quick sale 
$100 CHARLES SMITH. 27 Park St 
_________________________________ 82*83
DRY four-foot slabs 2-cord' loads, 
for sale. Del. In Rockland or Thom­
aston. H. W. WADSWORTH. Union. 
Tel West Appleton 9-14. 80*83
SHOATS for sale. MRS HENRY 
CROCKETT, So. Thomaston. Tel. 371-4. 
__________________________________ 78tf
12 GA Remington Automatic for sole; 
22 Cal. Savage Automatic. 12 ga double 
bbl. English shot gun; 30-30 Model 94 
Winchester, 22-cal. pump gun. 16-shot. 
These guns may be seen at 163 NEW 
COUNTY ROAD They are all In per­
fect condition. Ammunition for all of 
them. 78tf
TOY3. wheel barrows, carts, tricycles. 
Novelties, for sale. RAYE'S 'CRAFT 
SHOP, 14 Prescdtt St.. City. 76*83
GREEN Mt. potatoes for sale for Wltb 
ter. Del tn lots ot 3 bu. or more. No. 
1 grade $2 25 per bu. No. 2. $1.25. 
SPROWL BROS , Searsmont. Me Tel. 
36-4 Liberty. 74*77tf
OAK dining table, buffet and 6 chairs 
for sale. For Information Call 965-J. 
______________________ 79*83
ALL WOOL YARN for sale from man­
ufacturer. Samples and knitting di­
rections free. H. A. BARTLETT, Har­
mony, Maine. 79-95
REG HAMPSHIRE RAM for sale, 4 
yrs. old, great lamb geitter Price what 
I paid for him 3 yrs. ago $50; two of his 
ram lambs 8 mo. old. 1 reg. $35: the 
otaer not reg. $25 Will exchange old 
ram for. equal quality or will swap 
for pullets about to lay. ROSE HILL 
FARM, Owl's Head, Me. Tel. Rockland 
292 R 79 82
HOUSE for sale, 8 rooms and bath, 
extra flush, garage; can be used for one 
or two families. 12 CLARENDON ST.,
Tel. 722-M. ___________ 80*tf
GUNS bought, sold or traded 93
ELM ST.. Camden. 82-83
FOR SALE ’
8- room house, central location. Fire­
place; 'bath; furnace, hardwood fuoors. 
Fi et class condition. $6500
6-room house, central location. 
Bathroom, furnace, Garage. $2400
Small two-famlly house at South 
end. A nice home and location with 
good Income. $3700.
9- room house on Main, street In 
Thomaston; first class condition. All 
modern Improvements; barn; plenty 
otf garden land Ideally located for 
commercial purposes.
8-room house at corner of lne and 
Gleason streets In Thomaston $850
8-room house In Warren; barn 2Va 
acres otf land Bathroom, furnace, 




STATION Agent stove far sale, laun­
dry stove ranges and heaters, writing 
desk, large Vlctrola, capper washboiier, 
electric ewltch box. large, elec, toast- 
er. marble top lavatory, flush toilet. 
bowl, soapstone sink, cotffe.e um and 
wood-sawing outfit. Lot of BX cable 
and wire C. E OROTTON. 138 Cam 
de nSt. Tel. 1091W 81ttf
MacINTOSH Apples, No. l's. $2; No. 
2, $150; Windfalls, $1 Bring con­
tainer. ARNE [LAUKKA, Warren. 
Tel. '1-12 81*82
BROWN all wool herringbone top­
coat. size (14 or 16 years, perfect condi­
tion, for sale; also men's shoes, 8*/». 
TEL. 1436. 81*1$
TWQ-BURNER cabinet oil heater (far 
sale, used very little. CARL FAGE3R. 
36 Wadsworth at., Thomaston. 81*82
MAN'S fur coat for sale; also fur 
robe, can be used as rug. TEL. 525. 
_________________________________ 61-83
THREE-BURNER Glenwood gas stove 
fo reale: also kitchen range; II BIRCH 
STREET 81-62
HOUSE. 8 rooms and bath, for sale; 
9 MAVE3RICK ST. City. Apply after 
7 30 p. m.________________________ 81*84
12 GA Remington Automatic for sale; 
12 ga. double bbl. ELgllsh shot gun; 
22-cal. pump gun. 16-shot These 
guns may be seen at 163 NEW COUNTY 
ROAD They are all In perfect condi­
tion. Ammunition, for all of them.
62 tf
I HAVE 2 months’ carpenter repair 
work In advance to do and would like 
carpenter to work jwlth me. In order to den 2311 
get this work done Call RUSSELL 
SHAW, Tel 402 or Bay View Hotel.
62*lt
SMALL cottage With fireplace at Me- 
guntlcook Lake for sale. TEL. CAM
82*84
| " WHITE Chester pigs (for sole 8 weeks 
I Old. $4. $5 RALPH PE1ARSE. Hope 
Tel. Lincolnville 11-3. 82*83
FOR SALE FRIENDSHIP BUILT Lobster boat for sale. 30 ft., fully equipped includ­
ing hoist. SAMUEL ARCHER. Spruce 
Mead Tel 21-3. Rockland 82-84
CHICKENS for sale. 5 lbs . 25c lb. 
alive; Pullets. 22 weeks 1.35 each; one 
man saw. cant dog. heavy Jack. 3 log-
351 WINCHESTER automatic; 33 
special; 405 Winchester; 30-30 Win 
Chester; 22 automatic; 22 Savage; 12 
gauge Fox shot gun; 12 gauge Parker ! 6*06 chains, about half price No de- 
gun. for sale. Ammunition with guns, livery. HENRY WADI'S, Warren.
93 ELM ST. Camden 82-83 I 82 83
WOULD like to exchange Old Town j TWO fur coats for sale; One Mar- 
Sponson canoe for gun. 83 ELM St., mot $6 and Coon skin coat $20 TEL 
Camden. t 82 83 THOMASTON 108-12 after 6 p. m. 82-83
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The Beta Alpha Club met at the 
Baptist vestry Monday with 17 
members present. Supper was 
served followed by a business meet­
ing Miss Nellie Tibbetts was 
elected vice president and Mrs. 
Bertha Lovejoy treasurer. Other 
officers will be elected in two weeks
Mrs Richard Feyler is a patient 
at Knox Hospital.
A surprise house warming by the 
Sewing Club was given Mrs. Ed- 
word Newcombe Wednesday at the 
home she recently moved to on 
Elliott street. Those attending 
were: Mrs. Florence Gardiner, Mrs. 
George Cross, Miss Nellie Gardiner, 
Miss Christine Moore, Mrs. Leona 
Starrett, Mrs. Robert Walsh, Mrs. 
Frank Elliott and Miss Anna Dill­
ingham. She was presented with 
many nice gifts. Refreshments 
were served.
The meeting of Star Circle has 
been postponed.
Mrs Robert Rollins returned to 
Vinalhaven Thursday after visit­
ing her sister Mrs. Luther Clark, 
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson have 
returned home after a two weeks 
at Framingham, Mass., and New 
Bedford, Mass.
Mrs. leila Smalley has returned 
home frem a visit in Boston
The Friendly Circle will meet 
Tuesday at 2 o'clock at the home 
of Mrs. Eliza Walker, Dunn street.
Will Cover Town
The War Chest Drive started 
Monday with these canvassers. 
Green street to Hyler and Ludwig, 
Miss Jane Miller; Georges Booker 
and North, Mrs. Ellis Young; Main 
Street, Gilchrest, Main to Erin, 
Miss Alice George; Hyler to Green 
and School, Mrs. Edward Dorman; 
Wadsworth Street to railroad bridge 
Miss Mildred Demmons; Main 
street, Wadsworth street to Corner, 
Mrs. Everett Nob’.e. V-
Main street, Georges to Corner; 
Mrs Horace Maxey; Wadsworth 
street, railroad bridge to Water; 
Mrs. Elmer Ingalls; Gleason be­
low Pine, Pine, Roxbury; and Law­
rence Avenue, Miss Rebecca Rob­
ertson; Main street, Erin to Elm 
and Dwight, Mrs Arthur MacDon­
ald; Hyler to Knox, Knox to Main, 
and Gay street, Mrs. Forest Stone; 
Knox street below Gleason, Mrs. 
Nicholas Anzalon.
Fluker and Thatcher streets, Mrs. 
Carl Swanholm; Beechwood below 
Erin street, Mrs. Hazen Cook; Dunn 
and Elliot''Streets, Mrs. Lawrence 
Hill; Meadow road, Mrs. William 
Daggett; Main street Elm to Mead­
ow Road on Elmside and Pleasant 
street. Miss Charlotte Dyer; Main 
street to Creek on High School side, 
Mrs. Earl Starrett; Water, Mechan­
ic streets. Main street. Corner to 
Gillchest, Mrs. Kelly MacLeod; 
Green and Cross streets, Mrs. Rob­
ert Wolfe; Erin street; Mrs. Marie 
Singer Gleason to Pine streets, and 
Glllchrest street, Mrs. Alfred Strout 
Main street. Ship to Georges in­
cluding Kossuth and Ship street. 
Mrs. Glenice Burns.
Main street above Ship street, 
Mrs. Earl Maxey; High street, Mrs. 
Russell Hoffses; Brooklyn Heights; 
Mrs William Grafton. Beechwood's 
Street, above Erin. Mrs. Albert Hall.
The quota for Thomaston is $2, 
200.
Church News
There will be no mass at Saint 
James Catholic Church Sunday.
Morning services will be at 8 
o'clock Sunday morning at Saint 
John's Episcopal Church.
Sunday school at 9:45 at the 
Federated Church; morning serv-
Special Nazarene services •will be 
held Friday and: Saturday nights 
and two services Sunday. Rev. Vera 
Simms of Glencoe. Ohio will preach. 
Special music will be furnished by 
a trio frem Eastern Nazarene Col­
lege, Wollaston, Mass.
Woman's Community Club met 
Tuesday afternoon. Twenty mem­
bers were pfesent to enjoy a 
‘•Safety” pregram. It was voted to 
put on a supper to start off the 
USO drive, also voted to meet Fri­
day afternoon to address packages 
to send to boys overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Leonard 
received a cablegram from their 
son. TSgt. Clarence Leonard in Eng­
land, saying he had completed his 
missions.
Mr and Mrs. John Creighton 
and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Nich-
ices at 11 o’clock subject; ‘The
Power and Appeal of A Great Lead­
er” Anthem, “God’s Eternal Love," 
by Holton. Evening services at 
7 o’clock subject; “Andrew The 
Man of Action." Epworth League 
meets Wednesday from 7 to 8:30 p. 
m., Bible Class Thursday evening 
7 o'clock; “The Psalmists Idea of 
God.”
Sunday School at the Baptist 
Church meets at 9:45; morning 
services at 11 cXclock subject; 
“Countenance of Discovery,” an­
them, “I'm A Pilgrim.” by Marston: 
also a solo by Miss Margaret Sim­
mons; “Come Unto Him.” from 
Handel’s Messiah. Evening serv­
ice at 7 o’clock with Mrs. Carl Gray 
the speaker, subject; ‘The Word of 
God; What It Contains.” Thursday 
prayer meeting.
Mrs. Lena Caldwell and (Dr Ma­
rlon Caldwell of Dover, N. H., ar­
rived Wednesday lor a short visit 
with Miss Helen Carr.
Mayflower Temple, P. B. will be 
Inspected Tuesday toy Mrs. Addle 
Saunders the Grand Chief of 
Maine
Pvt. Maynard Linscott who 
passed a furlough with his parents, 
Mr. andi Mrs. Maynard Liruscott, left 
Thursday for Camp Gruber, Okla.
Mrs. Joseph iRichafds and infant 
daughter Sandra Lois, returned 
home Tuesday from Kncx Hospital.
Mrs. Forrest Grafton, Brooklyn 
Heights, will be hostess to the 
Pythian Sisters Circle today at 1.30 
p. m Work will toe done cn a quilt 
for Christmas fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Wotton 
and daughters, Mary and Margaret, 
are visiting her parents, IMr. and 
Mrs. William Belasco, and Mrs. 
Walter Wotton at Friendship for a 
week.
At the IKncx and Waldo Coun­
ty teachers meeting at Camden 
Monday, Horace Maxey, principal 
of Thomaston High School, was 
elected president. i
Mrs. Emma Burkett Starrett, 
widow of George Starrett, who 
conducted a store at The Creek, 
who has been confined to her bed 
six years, and the past. 20 months 
at the Smith Nursing Home in
Rockland, will observe her 86th
birthday Sunday. Friends are
asked to send her a card. All
friends are welcome to call at any 
time.
Miss Margaret Ruggles and (Miss 
Rita Smith have returned home 
after a few days’ visit with Mrs. 
Mabel Creighton and1 Mrs. Jona­
than French at Exeter, N. H.
Mrs. Arthur Bucklin went Thurs­
day to Newport. R. I., for a few 
days' visit with her parents.
Mrs. Walter Johnson returned 
to Evanston, 111., Tuesday after 
visiting Levi Seavey a few days.
Fire Chief Allen F. Payson was 
one of the speakers at the annual 
convention of the Maine Fire 
Chiefs’ Association in Waterville 
Tuesday. Chief Grover D. Lovejoy 
was elected president.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Wilcox have 
received word that their son, Sgt 
John Wilcox, a member of the crew 
of a B-24 Liberator Bomber in the 
15th Air Force, is hospitalized in 
Italy, having received (wounds in the 
foot and leg from flack. Sgt. Wil­
cox received the air medal a short 
time ago and Isince the award has 
added another Cluster.
The Congregational Good Cheer 
Class will meet Tuesday night at 
the home of (Mrs. A W. Rich. Sup­
per will be served at 6:30 and mem­
bers are requested to notify Mrs 
Elizabeth Inman whether or not 
they will attend.
Miss Edith Knight, is spending 
several weeks in Boston.
Miss Leona Lenfest and Miss Ann 
Boynton are having a vacation at 
Miss Lenfest’s camp at Lake Megun­
ticook.
Rev. William E. Berger, rector of 
St. Thomas Church is on vacation 
for the month of October.
Arthur Roland, who has been 
employed at Pearl Harbor for the 
past three years, is spending a few 
weeks at “Richmont.”
Miss Bernice Firth is on vacation 
from the office of Allen’s Insurance 
Agency.
Friends-In-Council will meet 
Tuesday afternoon, with Mrs. Les­
lie Ames. t
A party of Camden friends sur­
prised Mr. and Mrs. Loring Phil­
brook at their Rockport home last 
Friday evening in honor of their 
tenth wedding anniversary. Those 
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Coon, Mrs. and (Mrs. Peter Philbrook 
Mr. and Mrs. John McDonough, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles J. South. Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin French, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Richards. Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Dangler of Brunswick were 
also included. Part of the refresh­
ments provided by the guests was a 
beautiful wedding cake decorated
with miniature bride and groom. 
Mr. and Mrs. Philbrook were pre­
sented with a purse of money with 
the request that they buy some­
thing as a memento cf this happy 
occasion.
Dr. Herbert L. Miller, M. D., and 
family, formerly residents of 
Hershey. Penn , moved yesterday 
into the house at 6 Wocd street 
recently occupied by Dr Howard 
Apollonio. and the former plans to 
open next Monday an office for the 
general practice of medicine at that 
address. Commander H. L. Apol­
lonio, Medical Corps, U. S. Navy, 
who has recently been attached to 
the Naval Hospital at Portsmouth 
while recuperating from an injury 
to his ankle received while on duty 
with the Navy in Hawaii, last week 
was ordered to report to the Naval 
Hospital at Chelsea, Mass., and 
‘toe family moved this week to 
Chestnut Hill, Mass, where they 
will reside.
Mrs. Laura Fuller. Deputy Presi­
dent of District 16 of the Rebekah 
Lodge and Mrs. Lillian Herrick, 
deputy marshal were in Vinalhav­
en Tuesday to install officers at the 
Oceanbound Lodge. Thursday they 
installed at the Marion Lodge fh 
Rockland and will be at Puritan 
Ledge in Tenants Harbor Friday. 
Thursday and Friday evenings they
were accompanied by: Mrs. Jesse 
Saterlee, deputy worden; Mrs. Ma­
bel Stinscn. deputy secretary; Mrs. 
Margaret Reid, deputy treasurer 
Mrs. Cora Calder, deputy musician; 
Mrs. Mary Allen, deputy chaplain; 
Mrs. Nema Smail, deputy inside 
guardian Miss Bessie Bowers also 
attended these installations.
At the recent meeting of the W. 
C. T. U., at the home of Mrs. 
Charles Burgess, Dr. Bourdeau-Sis­
co gave a vivid description of the 
havoc wrought on the morale of 
men in uniform by the Japanese 
owned and operated saloons, at 
Pearl Harbor and told that on the 
night before the surprise attack of 
the Japs they served three drinks 
to every man. Mrs. Elsie Barnard 
who was the delegate to the W.C. T. 
U., State Convention at Dover- 
Foxcroft, gave a report on "that 
meeting and especially mentioned 
the fine hospitality they encount­
ered. Rev Mr Barnard accompan­
ied his wife. Several selections of 
poetry were given by Mrs. Julia 
Marden of Baltimore and the meet­
ing closed with the serving of re­
freshments by the hostess.
Miss Margaret Thomas Miss Isabel 
Payson of Becker College. Worces­
ter, Mass., and Miss Ellie Lou 
Leighton cf Fisher College, Boston, 
are spending the week-end at home
ROCKPORT
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Mr and (Mrs. Philip Hofer, who 
have occupied their cottage on 
Mechanic street for the season, left 
Tuesday for their home in Cam­
bridge, Mass.
Miss Minne Shepherd has closed 
her heme and went Tuesday to 
Winthrop. Mass., where she will 
spend the Winter.
Mrs. Orris Bums. Jr., is spend­
ing three weeks with her husband 
who is stationed in Utah.
Dr. HcwaiM A Tribou of Ports­
mouth, N. H., is spending a few 
days in town.
Raymond Page of Port Clyde was 
in town Tuesday calling on 
friends!
Miss Mabel Waif of Attleboro, 
Mass., arrived Wednesday to spend 
the week-end with her mother and 
sister, Mrs. Belle Wall and Miss
Hazel Wall.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl C. Davis an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter Earlene D to Chester W. 
Colby, son of William Colby of 
Spruce Head and Mrs. Arthur 
Smith of (Rcckland. No date has 
been set for the wedding.
Everett Libby who has been at 
his Amsbury Hill cottage for two 
weeks returned Tuesday to Man­
chester, N. «. Mrs. Libby will re­
turn home at a later date.
The Trytohelp Club will meet 
Monday with Mrs Evelyn Crockett.
Kenneth Daucett, who has been 
spending a four weeks' furlough at 
home, left Wednesday for New
York City where he will await as­
signment to duty.
Morning (Worship at the Metho­
dist Church Sunday witt be at 11 
o’clock when, (Rev. James W. B* 
will speak on “The Faith That 
Keeps Life Moling On.” Anthem 
by the church ctooir and' story for 
children will be included in the or­
der of Worship. Sunday school will 
meet at 10 o’clock. Evening service 
at 7 o’clock when the pastor will 
speak on “The Mind* of Christ. A 
song service will precede the mess­
age. •
Mrs. Stephen P. Goulfl 
I haven has been a reccr 
Mrs. Edward K Gould
Miss (Minnie Diamon 





Special shipments of Evangeline 
Milk direct to our stores gives 
you fresher flavored, richer, top 
, quality milk. It is richer than 
regular cow’s milk because 50% 
of the water has
been removed. x.
' 4 I





A RED SQUIRREL STORES 
AWAY 1/2 BUSHEL OF NUTS 
FOR WINTER. INSTINCT 
PROTECTS HIM A6AIN6T 
COLO WEATHER I
ols were in Portland: yesterday.
Lt. and Mrs. Irving W. (Rich
arrived! Wednesday night from 
Vineland, N. J-, to spend 10 days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Irving Rich.
Mrs. Adella Bird went Wednes­
day to Rockland. From there she 
will go to New York to visit her 
son, andi on to St. Petersburg for 
the Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ormsby of 
Eastham, Mass., were guests Wed­
nesday of Mr and Mrs. Wilbur Ab­
bott.
Dinner guests Thursday* of Mr. 
and Mrs- Harry Stewart were Mr 
and Mrs. Harry Thompson of Low- 
el land Mrs. Rose Stewart.
Mrs. Margie Burns went Wednes­
day to Bath where she will spend 
the remainder of the week with 
Mrs. Mary Cunningham.
Mrs. Malcolm Joslyn, and chil­
dren Diane, Donna and Clara of 
Waitsfield. Vt-, are guests for two 
weeks of Mrs. Joslyn's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lucius Barker.
Mrs. Euda Lermond went Mon­
day to Lynn, Mass., to visit her son 
Earle and grandson Carl, who is 
home on a furlough before going 
overseas.
Hepry Hills and Clarence Leon­
ard were in Portland on business 
yesterday.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
• •
)ET EVERY WINTER .THOUSANDS OF 
MOTORISTS FAIL TO PROTECT THEIR 
CARS. MANY LOSE THE USE OF 
THEIR CARS, MANY RUN UP 
BIG REPAIR BILLS I
COLONIAL BEACON OIL COMPANY
ox
>E SURE TO CHANGE YOUR 
OIL. THICK * SUMMER" OIL 
INCREASES WINTER 
STARTING LOADS ON 
THE BATTERY AS MUCH 
AS 63%-BESIDES FAILING 
TO GIVE PROPER ENGINE 
LUBRICATION!
£FO« LATEST news- TUNE in xxm 
E53O REPORTER EVERY DAY























SWIFT'S DEVIIED HAM 2^129' 
HERSHEY'S COCOA '?,c 10‘ 
ROCKwood's ch^cSS. 12‘ 











CORN 11^-OZl Oc 
MUCFIN MIX PKC IJ






For the cool and cold of 
the months ahead. We 
have the warm clothing 
you need — Handsome 
durable, reasonable in 
price.
Suits, $35, $45





Finger Tip Coats 
$15.95, $16.95







. $6.00' to $6.95 
S. RUBENSTEIN
“The Store with the Red Front” 
304 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. 
Next Goodnow’s Pharmacy
Notices of Appointment
I. WllUs R- Vinal. Register of Pro­
bate for the County of Knox, In the 
8tate otf Maine, hereby certify that m 
the following estates the persons were 
appointed Administrators. Executors. 
Guardians and Conservators and on 
the dates hereinafter named:
ALICE I. JONES, late otf St. George. 
decea.sed September 5. 1944. Fanny 
J. Jones of Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
was appointed Administratrix and 
qualified by filing bond on same 
date. Alfred M Strout of Thomaston 
was appointed Agent In Maine.
PERCIVAL H. McKUSICK. late of 
Rockland, deceased. September 15, 1944 
Christopher S. Roberts of Rockland 
was appointed Administrator. and 
qualified by filing bond on same date.
AGNES N. SMALLEY late of Vinal­
haven. deceased. September 19. 1944, 
Charles T. Smalley of Rockland was ap­
pointed executor, without bond.
ANNIE T. SARGENT, late of Thom 
as ton. deceased. September 19. 1944 
Sargent Jealous of Saco was appointed 
executor, without bond.
ADDIE HALL WINCHENBACH. late 
of Rockland, deceased. September 19. 
1944 George D. Hall of Marlboro. Mas 
s&chusetts was appointed Administra­
tor, and qualified by filing bond on 
same date. Alan L. Bird of Rockland 
was appointed Agent In Maine.
MYRTLE V, BROADMAN, late of 
Warren, deceased. September 19, 1944 
Marguerite M. Richarde of Buffalo, New 
York was appointed executrix, and 
qualified by filing bond on 6&me date. 
Gilford B. Butler of South Thomaston 
was appointed Ag^nt In Maine.
LEON WATSON, late of Friendship, 
deceased August 15, 1944 Mabel Wat­
son of Friendship was appointed ad­
ministratrix. without bond.
ROLAND S RACKLTFF, late of Rock­
land. deceased. September 19. 1944 Ro­
land O Rackltff of Rockland was ap­
pointed executor, without bond.
NELLIE J. PRESCOTT. late otf Rock­
land, deceased. September 19, 1944
Frank S. Prescott of Rockland Was ap­
pointed executor, without bond.
FRANK LUFKIN, late of Rockport, 
deceased. September 19, 1944 William 
C. Lufkin otf Rockport was appointed 
administrator, and qualified by filing 
bond September 19. 1944.
ENOS E. INGRAHAM, late of Rock­
port. deceased. September 19, 1944 Ma­
rian A. Ingraham of Rockport was ap­
pointed executrix, without bond.
BLANCHE R. AYERS, late of Thomas­
ton, deceased. September 19. 1944 Har­
old E. Mason of Leominster, Massachu­
setts was appointed administrator and 
qualified by filing bond on same date. 
Charles T. Smalley of Rockland was 
appointed Agent In Maine.
SANDRA teEkilA, late of Quincy, 
Massachusetts, deceased. September 
19, 1944 August Teerlla of said Quincy 
was appointed administrator, without 
bond. J. Sylvester Erickson of South 
Thomaston was appointed Agent in 
Maine.
HERBERT L. ULMER, late of Rock­
land. deceased. September 19. 1944 
John A. Stevens of Rockland was ap­
pointed executor, and qualified by fil­
ing bond on September 21, 1944.
MARTHA YOUNG COGAN. late of 
Thomaston, deceased. September 19, 
1944 Gleason Y. Cogan of Thomaston 
was appointed executor, and qualified 
by filing bond on September 21, 1944.
MAUDE D. VOSE, late of Thomaston, 
deceased. September 23, 1944 Eva D. 
Glllchrest of Thomaston was appoint­
ed Administratrix, and qualified by 
filing bond on same date.
MOSES HAHL, late of Warren, de­
ceased. August 30, 1944 Rodney I. 
Thompson of Rockland was appointed 
administrator d.b.n. and qualified by 
filing bond on same date.
MARGARET S. BLACK, late of 
South Orange. New Jersey, deceased- 
September 19, 1944 The National New­
ark <St Essex Banking Company Of 
Newark, Newark, New Jersey and Ma­
rlon Viola Stevenson of South Orange, 
New Jersey, were appointed executors, 
without bond. Charles T. Smalley of 
Rockland was appointed Agent In 
Maine.
A L *





























































Maurice Kaler of Salem, Mass., 
fipent last week with his parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Kaler.
Masteer L. Dewey Chase X>f 
Chamberlain has been the guesf*^ 
his grandparents, (Mr. and Mrs. 
Dewey Winchenbach.
Mrs. Abbie Standish and Mrs. 




To all persons interested In either 
of the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland. 
In and for the County of Knox, on the 
nineteenth day of September. In »he 
year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and forty-four, and by ad­
journment from day to day from the 
nineteenth day otf said September, The 
following matters having been present­
ed for the action thereupon hereinafter 
Indicated lt Is hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all 
persons Interested, by causing a cojp 
of this order to be published' tl 
weeks successively In The Courier-* 
zette, a newspaper published at Rock­
land, In said County, that they may 
appear at Probate Court to be held at 
said Rockland on the seventeenth day 
of October, A. D. 1944 at nine o’clock 
In the forenoon, and be heard thereon 
lf they see oauae.
LUELLA D BOWDEN, late of Rock­
land. deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Davis 
Tillson Achom of Saco, he being the 
executor named therein, without bond.
CARRIE M. McLEOD, late of South 
Thomaston, deceased. Will and Peti­
tion for Probate thereof asking that 
the same may be proved and allowed 
and that Letters Testamentary Issue 
to George W. Elwell of Vinalhaven, he 
being the executor named therein, 
without bond.
ESTATE EVERETT W. HODGKINS, 
late of Thomaston, deceased. Petition 
for Administration asking that Enyrft 
O. Hodgkins, of Thomaston, or 
other suitable person, be appointed ad­
ministratrix, with bond.
ESTATE FRED REDMAN, late of 
Thomaston, deceased. Petition for 
Administration asking that George E. 
Redman of Thomaston, or some other 
suitable person, be appointed adminis­
trator, without bond. B
ESTATE MARY T LINEKIN. late of 
Thomaston, deceased. Petition for al­
lowance filed by Frank A. Linekin of 
Thomaston, widower.
PETmON FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
asking that the name of Carrie Frances 
Slater, of Cushing, be changed to 
Jeanette Simmons Slater. Presented by 
Carrie Frances Slater.
ESTATE CLIFFORD E WELLMAN of 
Hope. Petition for License to Sell cer­
tain real estate situated In Hope and 
East Union, and fully described In said 
petition, presented by Leola J. Well- 
mar* otf Portland, conservator.
ESTATE MAUDE D. VOSE. late of 
Thomaston, deceased. Petition for 
License to Sell certain real estate situ­
ated In Thomaston, and fully described/ 
In said petition, presented by Eva D. 
Glllchrest of Thomaston, administra­
trix.
ESTATE ALICE I. JONHS, iate of St. 
George, deceased. Petition for License 
to SeU certain real estate situated In 
St. George and fully described In said 
petition, presented by Fanny J. Jonea 
of Cambridge, Mass. Administratrix.
ESTATE S. ARTHUR MA COMBER, 
late of Rockland, deceased. First and 
Final account presented for allowance 
by Etta H. Macomber, Executrix.
ESTATE WTI.LIAM A LUCE, late of 
Rockport, deceased. Fourth Account 
presented for allowance by Frank H. 
Ingraham, of Rockland, Administrator 
de bonis non, with the wUl annexed.
ESTATE DUDLEY F WOI-FE. late of 
Rockport, deceased. First Account for 
the benefit of Paul Rochester, present­
ed for allowance by Guaranty Trtist 
Company of New York. Trustee.
ESTATE DUDLEY F WOLFE, late of 
Rockport, deceased. First Account for 
the benefit of Dudlley F. RochesteJ^ 
presented for allowance by Guaranty 
Trust Company of New York, Trustee.
ESTATE EDMUND C HARDING. JR. 
late of Union, deceased. .First and 
Final Account presented for allowance 
by Edmund C. Harding, Sr.. Adminis­
trator.
BSTATE ABRAM L. FISH, late of 
Rockland, deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Arthur D Fish, Executor.
ESTATE SUSIE H. LOWELL, late of 
Rockport, deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Maynard C. Ingraham, Executor.
ESTATE ADDIE F HART, late of 
Tenant's Harbor, deceased. First and 
Fyial Account presented for allowance 
by Iral L. Smith, Administrator.
ESTATE ABBIE B HEALEY, late Of 
Rockland, deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Jerome C. Burrows, Administrator.
ESTATE SUSIE H.
Rockport, deceased.
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Ask for ULTRA LUMI- 
NALL, the watermixed 
paint that gives you these 
big advantages.
• One coat covers
• Dries in 40 minutes
• No unpleasant odor
• Economy of water mixing
• Covers over wallpaper
ULTRA
LUMINALL
for Beauty and Ecea- 
• my — pl»« extrema 
wathabijlty (even 
Stand* spot washing).
85c gt., $3 gal.
LOWELL, late of 
Petition for Dis








328 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, M£.
ls5®trtbutiom presented by Maynard C. In^ 
graham, executor.
ESTATE ANGIE M. HART, late of 
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ad­
ministration asking that Orace L. 
Jameson of Rockland, or some other 
sultetole person, be appointed admin­
istratrix, without bond.
ESTATE PERCIVAL H MCKUSICK, 
late of Rockland, deceased. Petition 
for Allowance filed by Josephine C. 
McKuslck of Rockland, widow.
ESTATE BENJAMIN C BUTTER­
FIELD, late of Rockport, deceased. Pe­
tition for Administration asking that 
Z M. Dwinal. of Camden, or some other 
suitable person, be appointed Admin­
istrator, without bond.
ESTATE LETHA L WENTWORTH of 
Rockport. Petition for License to Sell 
certain real estate situated In Rock­
port, and fully described In said peti­
tion, presented for allowance by Ches­
ter P. Wentworth of Rockport, Guar­
dian.
ESTATE CORA A. DODGE, late 
Rockland, deceased. First and Fine. 
Aocount presented for allowance by 
Viva H. Lawry and Alice M. Dodge. 
Executrices.
ESTATE SARAH M DAVES, late of 
Rockland, deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Cora E Richards, Administratrix.
ESTATE LILLA JONES, late of War- 
»en. deceased. First and Final Aocount 
presented for allowance by Levere M. 
Jones, Administrator.
EDWARD E. AMES, late of Camden, 
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro­
bate thereof asking that the same may 
be proved and allowed and that Let­
ters Testamentary Issue to Fred C. 
Ames, otf Camden, he being the execu­
tor named therein, without bond
AUGUSTA O GILL, late of Camd 
deceased Will and Petition for 
bate the-eof asking that the same 
be proved and allpwed and that Letters 
Testamentary issue to Harriet L. GUI, 
of Camden, she being the executrix 
named therein, without bond.
VpTNBSS. Harry E. Wilbur. Enquire, 
Ju«fe of Probate Court for Knox 
Cddnty, Rockland. Maine.
Attest:
WILLIS R. VINAL. Register 
78-F-82
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lent to duty.
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speak on “The Faith That
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le church choir and' story for 
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o'clock when the pastor will 
on “The Mind of Christ.’’ A 
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Social Matters
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all persons interested In either 
estates hereinafter named: 
Probate Court held at Rockland,
1 for the County of Knox, on tho 
:enth day of September. In She 
jf our Lord one thousand nine 
■ed and forty lour, and by ad­
vent from day to day from the 
enth day of said September. The 
lng matters having been present- 
the action thereupon hereinafter 
ted lt la hereby ORDERED:
notice thereof be given to all 
is Interested, by causing a rolpy 
s order to be published' 
successively In The Courler O*- 
a newspajier published at Rock- 
In said County, that they may
at Probate Court to be held at 
ckland on the seventeenth day 
ober. A D. 1944 at nine o'clock 
forenoon, and be heard thereon
see cause.
LA D. BOWDEN, late of Rock- 
deceased. Will and Petition for 
e thereof asking that the same 
proved and allowed and that 
Testamentary Issue to Davis 
Achorn of Saco, he being the 
jr named therein, without bond.
HE M. McLEOD, late of South 
iston. deceased Will and Petl- 
>r Probate thereof asking that 
ie may be proved and allowed 
hat Letters Testamentary Issue 
trge w. Elwell of Vinalhaven. he 
the executor named therein, 
it bond.
VTK EVERETT W HODOKJNS.
’ Thomaston, deceased. PetiUolri 
ministration asking that Ei^TBa 
Igklns, of Thomaston, or sojfie 
jltable person, be appointed ad- 
ratrlx, with bond.
ATE FRED REDMAN, late of 
iston, deceased. Petition for 
Istratlon asking that George E. 
in of Thomaston, or some other 
le person, be appointed admin Is*
without bond. w
ATE MARY T LINEKIN. late of 
Bton. deceased. Petition for al- 
•e filed by Frank A. Line kin of 
iston. widower.
TON FOR CHANGE OF NAMH 
that the name of Carrie Frances 
of Cushing, be changed to 
te Simmons Slater. Presented by
Frances Slater.
\TE CLIFFORD E WELI.MAN of
Petition for License to Sell cer­
eal estate situated in Hope and 
fnlon, and fully described In Mild 
>n. presented by Leola J. Well- 
:tf Portland, conservator.
ATE MAUDE D VOSE. late of 
aston. deceased. Petition for
to Sell certain real estate sttu- 
n Thomaston, and fully described/ 
Id petition, presented by Eva D. 
rest of Thomaston, admlnlstra-
ATE ALICE I JONHS, late of St. 
e, deceased. Petition for License 
certain real estate situated In 
urge and fully described In said
>n. presented by Fanny J. Jones 
mibrldge, Mass. Administratrix. 
'ATE S. ARTHUR MACOMBER. 
tf Rockland, deceased First and 
account presented for allowance 
tta H. Macomber. Executrix.
'ATE WILLIAM A LUCE, late of 
iort deceased. Fourth Account 
ited for allowance by Frank H. 
vara, of Rockland, Administrator 
nls non, with the wUl annexed. 
ATE DUDLEY F WOLFE. late of 
ort. deceased First Account for 
F*neflt of Paul Rochester, present- 
ir allowance by Guaranty TrUst 
ny of New York, Trustee.
ATE DUDLEY F WOLFE, late of 
iort, deceased First Account for 
eneflt of Dudley F. Rochester 
ited for allowance by Querant^ 
Company of New York, Trustee. 
’ATE EDMUND C HARDING, JR. 
of Union, deceased .First and 
Account presented for allowance 
imund C. Harding, Sr., Admlnla-
ATE ABRAM L. FISH, late of 
md. deceased. First and Final 
(nt presented for allowance by 
ir D Fish, Executor.
ATE SUSIE H I,DWELL, late of 
tort, deceased First and Final 
(nt presented for allowance by 
Md C. Ingraham, Executor.
'ATE ADDIE F. HART, late of 
it's Harbor, deceased. First and 
Accou'nt presented for allowance 
U L. Smtth, Administrator.
ATH ABBIE B HEALEY, late Of 
and. deceased. First and Final 
nt presented for allowance by 
|e C. Bui rows. Administrator.
[ATE SUSIE H LOWELL, late of 
art, deceased. Petition for D!-J 
ion presented by Maynard C. Inx 
in. executor.
ATE ANGIE M HART, late of 
and deceased. Petition for Ad- 
rat Ion asking tliat Grace L. 
on of Rockland, or some other 
‘le person, be appointed admln- 
hx. without bond.
ATE PERCIVAL H. McKUSTCK. 
f Rockland, deceased. Petition 
llowance filed by Josephine C. 
sick of Rockland, widow.
ATE BENJAMIN C BUTTER-
late of Rockport, deceased. Pe-
^for Administration asking that 
"“vinal. of Camden, or some other 
'le person, be appointed Admin- 
r. without bond.
ATE I,FTTH A L WENTWORTH of 
art Petition for License to Sell 
n real estate situated In Rock­
ed fully described In said petl- 
nresented for allowance by Ches-
Wentworth of Rockport. Ouor-
Mrs Stephen P. Gould of Vinal­
haven has been a recent guest of 
Mrs Edward K Gould.
Miss Minnie Diamond is spend- 
in? ’he Winter with Mrs. Clara 
Grant- _____ • L'ltH
Mrs Lida Gonia and' (Mrs. Ruth 
Weob are visiting in Portland a few 
days guest of Mrs. Webb’s daughter, 
Mrs. Ida Collins.
vals Charles Prcctor of tHyannis, 
and daughter, Mrs. Francis
Chiids and; husband, and two chil­
dren, are visiting Mrs. Clara Grant 
of South Main street
Anita Berllawsky, assistant man­
ager of the Thorndike Hotel, left 
Wednesday for New York where 
she is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
she is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Louise Nevelson.
Mrs Hervey C. Allen entertained 
Tuesday with luncheon at the Cop­
per Kettle and social at her home 
on Llmerock street, honoring her 
guest. Mrs. William Stegeman of 
Lvnn, Mass. Present were: Mrs. 
jk; A. Welker, Mrs. Joseph Emery, 
af. Mrs. John M. Pomeroy, Mrs. 
Nettie B Frcst and Mrs. Augustus 
B. Huntley.
Mrs Leila F. Benner has returned 
from a three weeks’ visit with her 
sister. Mrs. Harriet (Levensaler in 
Cambridge, and with her brother 
George S Ward well at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bearce in East 
Weymouth. Mass. She was accom­
panied home by her daughter, Mrs 
Harold B Savage, who spent the 
week-end with (Mrs. Levensaler in 
Cambridge.
Mrs W Ralph Kalloch and Mrs. 
H Ernest Keywood entertained Fri- 
4^ night at Mrs. Kall«eh's home 
oft Union street, honoring Mr. and 
Mrs Charles A. Rose, whose 23th 
wedding anniversary occurred twe 
days before. A feature of the din­
ner was a wedding cake. Mr and 
Mrs. Rose were recipients of gifts 
from those p’esent. The evening 
was spent socially.
The Get Together Club met 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. 
Maud H. Gould for luncheon and 
social evening Those present were 
Mrs. |Nina Burgess, Mrs. Carrie B 
Waltz, Mrs. Henrietta E. Simmons, 
Mrs. Kate |Gould and Miss Blanche 
Ingraham. Mrs. J. W. Smith was 
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IO th. «**II.Jt 
batft»v«nc. "So Proudly 
We Hail'
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday 
night with Mrs. Edward R. Veazie, 
Talbot avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Robbins
were in Boston over the week-end 
visiting their son, Sgt. John D Rob­
bins, who is stationed there.
'Shakespeare Society will meet 
Monday night at the home of Miss 
A.ice Erskine Mrs. Irene Walker 
will be the leader and Mrs. Gladyse 
Burns will present a paper on 
"Origin and History of the Moorish 
People.’’
James A. Hayes, BpX2c, U. E. 
Navy, and wife, have returned to 
Washington, (D. C. They recently 
visited relatives and friends in 
Ro:kland and Thomaston, and Mr 
Hayes’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
ward M. Hayes in South Portland.
Rounds (Mothers’ Class of the 
Congregational Church met Wed­
nesday night in the vestry for cov­
ered dish supper, election of officers 
and social period. Officers elected 
were: Mrs. Ella Cates, president; 
Mrs. Marion Cook, vice president, 
and Mrs. Margaret Barnard, secre­
tary and treasurer.
Mrs. Marion I. Lindsey of Laurel 
street, observing her birthday, en­
tertained at dinner and afternoon 
of sewing Wednesday. She was the 
recipient of gifts from her guests, 
who were Mrs. Frank H. Ingraham, 
Mrs. Ernest L. Brazier, Mrs Charles 
E. Gregory and Miss Louise Phil- 
brock.
Rubinstein Club meets tonight 
with Mrs. Faith Berry, Grove 
street. Mrs. Dora Bird is chairman 
and will present a paper cn the 
Federation meeting held here last 
Spring. Musical numbers will in­
clude group of songs by Mrs. Nettie 
Bird Frost; piano selections by Miss 
Laura Meserve of Jefferson, and 
piano duet by Mrs. Nathalie Snow 
and Miss Dorothy (Lawry
Capt. and Mrs. George W Snow, 
and daughter Barbara, of Coral 
Gables, Fla , are spending a few 
days here,, Capt. and Mrs. Snow 
tho guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
H. Berry at their Lake Megunicook 
cottage- and Miss Barbara Snow^is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs (Fred A. 
Snow’ of Fulton street. Captain 
Snow is making his first visit here 
in three yearsd. He is a pilot for the 
Pan American Airlines and has 
been flying between the United 
States and (Africa. He is now on 
the South (American route.
Ttocevik Club members were en­
tertained Tuesday for luncheon and 
social afternoon by Mrs. Elmer B 
Crockett. Those present were Mrs 
HP. Blodgett, Mrs. E. M. Benner, 
Mrs. Fred T Veazie, Mrs. L. A. 
Thurston, Mrs. G. L St Clair, Mrs. 
Albert S. Peterson of Portland, and 
Mrs Crockett.
Robert W. Brown, Who has been 
spending a few days with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. 
Brown of Ash Point, has returned 
to his teaching duties at Princeton 
University, Princeton, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Snow of Kit­
tery’ and Mrs. Hugo Cross of Guil­
ford, who came for the services of 
Francis M. Snow, were guests of 
Mr and Mrs. Aime Beaudoin.
Mrs Alden Philbrook of Grove 
street entertained for Miss Eleanor 
Libby on her birthday, Monday 
night Guests were Miss Beth 
Blood. Miss Priscilla Clarke, Miss 
Virginia Mills, Miss Celia Herrick, 
Lawrence Blood and David Libby.
Mrs. Pauline Hutchinson of Otis 
street entertained Monday night in 
observance of the birthday of Mrs. 
Virginia Knight, her guests being 
Mrs. Elizabeth Gilbert and Mrs. 
Pauline Brewster. Refreshments 
were served including a birthday 
cake
Mrs Lester A. Post of Old County 
road entertained recently, her 
guests being her mother, Mrs. Mar­
garet Newbert of Waldoboro, her 
sisters, Mrs. Phyllis N. Genthner 
and son, Eddie, Mrs. Geneva Eugley 
and Mrs. Bernys Jameson of Wal­
doboro, and Mrs. El vie Wooster of 
Rockland; Mrs. Pest’s daughter, 
Mrs Virginia Congdon of Rockport 
and grandson, Dannie, sen of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Post. During 
the afternoon Mrs. Congdon served 
refreshments of ice cream and 
cakes. A bountiful dinner was 
served at night, the party being 
aumented by Mr. Post, Stafford M. 
Congdon an dMrs- Kenneth Post.
Among the most welcome accept­
ances already received by the Edu­
cational club president for Mrs. 
George Woodward’s Oct. 20 meet- 
|lng are: First, that of Mrs. W. O 
Fuller, editor of The Courier-Ga­
zette's bright “This and That” 
column and a Club Life Member, 
to favor the members with a pep 
talk to help boost the drive for 1000 
memberships, each 25 cents to count 
as one point; also for 100 life mem­
bers at $5 each to be obtained be­
fore the big May, 1945 celebration 
of the clubs silver anniversary; sec­
ond. that of Principal Lewis C. 
Tatham, president of Erskine 
Academy of South China, now en­
joying a large student enrollment. 
Mr. Tatham will ipeak on “Today’s 
New Problems.” (Rev. George 
Woodward, himself, will speak in
the afternoon
FIRST AND FINAL
Is Your Choice of a Fur Coat At
GREENS
This And That
By K. S. F.
'ATE CORA A .
---------- First and_____
[nt presented for allowance by 
H. Lawry and Alice M. Dodge, 
trices.
ATE SARAH M. DAVIS, late Of 
and. deceased. First and Final 
int presented for allowance by 
E Richards. Administratrix.
ATE LILLA JONES, late of War-
reused Finst and Final Account 
ited for allowance by Levere M.
Administrator.
v’ARD E .AMES late of Camden, 
cd Will and Petition for Pro- 
hereof asking that the same may 
wed and allowed and that Let* 
Testamentary issue to Fred C. 
of Camden, he being the execu- 
iraed therein, without bond. 
JUSTA O GILL, late of 
Will and Petition
he-eof asking that the________ ,
>ved and allpwed and that Letters 
-entary Issue to Harriet L. Olli, 
nden. she being the executrix 
therein, without bond.
Harry E. Wilbur. Enquire, 
of Probate Court for Knox 
Rockland. Maine
est:
WILLIS R, VINAL, Register 
78-F-83
DODGE late (A 
d. deceased. nd Finer*'
i
CamdAB-x









(If SUN. 3.00. 4-45, 6.45, 8.45 
MON , TUBS. 2.00. 6.30. 8 30
2a.
ROCKLAND. Ml
Our furs are of extraordinary beauty and fine 
quality this fall. We are proud to invite your in­
spection and choice. *
Green quality and Green guarantee are known. 
Our life long experience is yours for the asking.
LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURRIERS
46 SCHOOL STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
The fact that the world supports 
5000 different languages spoken, 
may seem to Servicemen lightly 
calculated, as they meet in the 
different countries the languages 
foreign to their minds, ears and 
tongues.
• • * •
To (Recognize a Democracy-— 
The underground paper, “Le Gaul- 
ois,” quoted! in the Nation, says 
this is the way to recognize a de­
mocracy :
In a democracy you write your 
’.etter on a letter-head, you sign it, 
and the person to whom it is ad­
dressed is »the first one to read it.
Scoundrels are in prison.
If someone whistles under your 
window, it can only be a friend 
calling you.
You don't have to envy people 
who have apartments with two 
exits
And finally, the business man 
who displays a picture of the head 
jf the state in his shop window 
can be an honest man just the 
same.
• • • •
What a friendly part of life is 
the regularity of the magazine you 
favor, and which comes in the post 
to you at regulation time. It’s 
quite difficult to choose the ones 
most desired, so many are really 
excellent readllng, and filled with 
general information so needed in 
these days of rush. One number 
I particularly enjoy is that staunch 
little publicaton, “Britain’’ sent 
to my desk by a greatly admired 
iriend of my husband and myself 
for years. On the October <^ver 
is printed these words 'by- the great­
ly admired Gen. Dwight Eisenhow­
er, ‘The British really gave democ­
racy to the English-speaking 
worldl. I am proud to be a partner 
in war with that great people.”'
• • • •
A great plan is the establishment 
of a trust fund to finance five post- 
doctrate fellowships in physical 
science announced by Walter S. 
Gifford, President of the American 
Telephone & Telegraph Company.
In honor of Dr. Frank IB. Jewett, 
President of the American Acad­
emy of Science, the fellowships 
provide an annual stipend of 
$3,000 to the holder and $1.00 to 
the institution at which the recipi­
ents elect to do research.
• • • •
The srun’s surface area is 12,000
times that of the eorth.
...»
A number of tropical birds were 
swept North by the hurricane and 
it was quite impossible for field 
agents to rescue all of them. Water- 
oirdis were unable to take off from 
grassy areas in which they founc 
themselves and these agents could 
not identify them except they were 
certain they were tropical birds.
• • • •
An excellent dish is Carrots au 
Gratin-
Parboil a bunch (one pound) of 
carrots In salted water for twenty 
minutes, drain well and arrange in 
layers in buttered casserole. 
Sprinkle each layer with dry bread 
crumbs (one cup In all,) grated 
cheese (one-fourth pound in all), 
salt and pepper Melt three table­
spoons butter, add two tablespoons 
flour, stir to a paste^ and add one 
cup milk; heat, stirring constantly 
until smooth and* thickened. Pour 
over carrots in casserole, sprinkle 
with cheese and bread crumbs and 
bake in moderate oven (350 degrees 
F.) for 20 to 30 minutes or until the 
top is lightly browned. Approxi­
mate yield: four portions.
• • • •
Great interest is taicen In the 
series cf classical music programs 
being given each Thursday eve­
ning in Bangor. This work is being 
done primarily for the USO enter­
tainments and the Servicemen 
flock to these highly enjoyable con­
certs. A grand 'idea
• • • •
F p. (Ft. has at last taken the 
czar of music, Petrillo, to task for 
his high and mighty stand on te 
cording music. Why’ should one 
man turn the musical events upside 
down? A Hitler at it in this coun­
try.
« c • •
He who disperses courtesy reaps 
friendship, and he who plants 
kindness, gathers love.
• • • •
Rocking chairs are again in 
vogue. For a time it was consid­
ered quite ccuntrytied to have such 
chairs about Some avow they rest 
more perfectly if swaying rhythmic­
ally.
• • • •
Do you know the Bishops Bread? 
This recipe comes from New Hamp­
shire. Cream yolks of eggs with 1 
cup sugar, add 1 cup raisins. (4 tea 
speon salt, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 14 
teaspoon cinnamon, the whites of 
the eggs well beaten; then 1^4 cups 
of flour with 2 teaspoons baking 
powder added; last add 4 table 
spoons of melted beef fat or oleo 
Spread on thin sheet in layer pan 
and let stand 20 minutes, then bake 
Serve with coffee; excellent with 
»cider.
Begins 16th Year
Rockland Hard of Hearing
Society Holds Its Initial 
Meeting
The opening meeting of the Rock­
land Society for the Hard of Hear­
ing v^hich marked the beginning 
of its sixteenth year, was held with 
Mrs. Bessie Hewett. Picnic lunch 
served from tables, gay with fall 
flowers from the hostess' garden, 
preceded the meeting.
Mrs. Gladys Thomas, president, 
outlined plans for National Hearing 
Week, Oct 22-28. and announce­
ment was made that a Joint meet­
ing of Maine chapters will be held 
in Portland Oct. 26. when Mrs. 
Richard McGill of Beverly, Mass., 
Eastern Zone Vice President, will be 
guest speaker at the Portland 
Society. The theme of the week, 
“Twenty-five years Devoted to Bet­
ter Hearing.’’ compliments the 
Silver Anniversary observance of 
the American Society for the Hard 
of Hearing.
How the national society was 
organized 25 years ago by the late 
Dr. Wendall C. Phillips was told 
by Mrs. Nancy Brown and how 
through the years it has carried out 
ite program of thdee objectives: 
Prevention of deafness; conserva­
tion of hearing; training and re­
habilitation. It is now planning a 
nationwide extension of its service 
to include the added responsibility 
of those whose hearing has been 
impaired in war or war industry. 
An anniversary fund of $100,000 Is 
being created and the anniversary 
marked by a Silver Anniversary 
Conference at the Waldorf Astoria 
in New York Nov. 10-11-12.
Mrs. Nathan Witham. local mem­
bership chairman, reported 7566 
national members with a goal of 
10D00 for 1944 set by the ASHH 
chairman, Mrs. P. A. Chamberlin 
of Springfield. The membership 
drive with “All Out For Victory’’ 
for its slogan will continue through 
October and November.
Greetings were read from mem­
bers unable to be present. Of 
special interest was the report of 
educational history made in Maine 
this Summer when Dr. Francis L 
Bailey, principal of Gorham NormeJ 
School, introduced a course in the 
teaching of lip reading in the Sum­
mer school curriculum. This is the' 
first time that such a course has 
been offered by an institution of 
higher learning in Maine, although 
the subject is now being taught in 
normal schools and universities in 
other parts of the country. Miss 
Elize C. Hannegan, a member of 
the Portland School Department 
and instructor in similar courses 
given under the supervision of the 
school board, was the director. She 
was assisted by Mrs. Bertha Chase 
and Miss Katherine Siteman, both 
lip reading teachers in the Port­
land school system.
Meetings will be held every 
Thursday in the vestry of the First 
Baptist Church at 2.30 p. m. All 
meetings are open to anyone inter 
ested in the work of the society.
If one would be well, nothing is 
better for health tnan thinking well 
of others, and thus one is more apt 







Regaled With Highly Inter­
esting Experiences Re­
lated By Carl Moran
E. Carl Moran regaled Lions with 
a series of highly Interesting stories 
at tneir meeting Wednesday, 
speaking on the topic, "Washing­
ton Personalities."
H s first story was that of a 1*- 
ccurse dinner partaken of with the 
president of El Salvador, one of the 
Central American Republics. Mr. 
Moran was on his way to the West 
Coast in connection with some la­
bor matters, when he was asked to 
represent the United States at 
President Maximilian© Martinez’s 
sumptuous dinner Mr. Moran was 
in company with the U S. Ambas­
sador. He was invited to make a 
speech—in any Language excepting 
English—and did, making quite a 
hit.
Mr. Moran followed this with the 
story about being interrupted by a 
telephone call from President 
Roosevelt, While 'he was in an im­
portant conference with a Senator 
and had given orders to his secre­
tary, Miss Ethel Smalley of Rcck­
land, not to caM him on his 
’’buzzer." t
He told of conference with 
Pre-ident Roosevelt on the Quoddy 
Project; of James A. Farley’s col­
lection of cartoons, and his visit 
to Omaha, to “Collect” a dinner he 
had won from Senator (Burke.
At an open forum Mr. Moran, 
answering questions, talked about 
the late Raymond Clapper; the late 
Wendell (Willkie; the late “Al’’ 
Smith: John L Lewis and Bob Al­



















len. Mr. Moran was introduced by 
Dr. Dana S. Newman.
Amory B. Allen was felicitated on 
a (birthday President Bradford 
Burgees made announcements con­
cerning the reception to the In­
ternational President, D. A Skeen, 
at the Augusta House. Oct. 18; to 
the Camden-Rockport Club's ener- 
tainment Oct. 24 to clubs in Knox 
and Waldo Counties, which in­
cludes banquet at the Episcop'al 
Parish House, followed by broad­
cast from the Camden Opera House 
of a play by the Nissen Baking 
Company, and dance after the 
broadcast; and a reception for the 
President Skeen at the Penobscot
Valley Country dub, Orono, Oct. 
17 President Burges^ said a dona­
tion had 'been authorized for 4-H 
Club work and that donation would 
be made to the War Chest Fund
“Lucky Frank ’ was called upon 
to present E- Stewfert Orbeton 
with a pin indicating that Mr. Or- 
beten had a 100-percent attend* 
ance record of 15 years. This hon­
est to goodness pin was to replace 
the “contraption” presented him as 
the meeting opened.
Bolivia produced gold at the rate 
cf 1.0O3.COJ or more per year for 
300 years and is still at it.
“MINE IS A MIRA CURL
the COLD WAVE Permanent 
for lasting loveliness!”
You’ve never enjoyed a permanent until 
you’ve treated yourself to a MIRA CURL Cold 
Wave—the ,ultimate in comfort—no clamps! 
Soft natural-looking waves that are close to 
the scalp—The Cold Wave permanent that 
makes your hair easy to manage—
These Waves are Available at
AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
. AND BARBER SHOP
284-286 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 826
■ • 82-P-l
ff/yeyour Molasses Recipes Finer
Flavor with GRANDMASMolasses
ZENITH brings new style, new smart­ness to the hearing aid! The vis­
ible parts blend with any complexion 
—are scarcely noticeable.
Now you can wear the Zenith Radi- 
onic Hearing Aid with new poise and 
charm—as casually, as smartly as mil­
lions wear eyeglasses! C
>The result of more than two years 
of laboratory research, the Neutral- 
Color Earphone and Cord are now 
standard equipment on theNew Zenith 
Radionic Hearing Aid —cost nothing 
extra! The new cord will not fray, is 
perspiration-proof, water-proof, kink- 
proof, and may be wiped dean with a 
damp doth.
TIE NEW ZENITH RADIONIC HEARING AID 
< 1 A READY to wear▼A || Complete with the 
■ Neutral-
Color Moor*,‘c Earphone 
and Cord —Crystal Micro­
phone — Radionic Tubes — 
Batteries. One Model—no 
"decoys" ... One quality 
—Zenith's Bestl , • • One 
Price-$40.
RADIONIC NZAMMO AID
Accepted be American ItedUal Xssoctatloa 
Council cn Phyticai TKtran
YOU AM DfYfH. ; J AIT0O A DEMOftniAnOR
GOOD NOW'S
PR! SCRIPTiOH DRUGGISTS




DOES NOT CONTAIN J'UDWk pIOXIOI
it’s delicious, sweet, and mellow., 
does not contain sulphur dioxide f
That’s why gingerbread, cookies, candy, milk 
drinks — all the good things made with 
Grandma’s Old Fashioned Molasses are so 
delicious. Why they never have that dark 
bitter taste you get with ordinary molasses.
For Grandma’s is the very finest quality 
molasses you can buy. There is no danger 
that the natural purity of Grandma’s Mo­
lasses has been destroyed by artificial preser­
vatives—for NONE are used. It retains the 
rich goodness of the sugar cane.
Grandma’s Molasses is the only nationally 
sold brand that does not contain sulphur 
dioxide!
So try Grandma’s Old Fashioned Molasses 
in your favorite molasses recipe — and judge 
for yourself the delicious difference !
Make this "taste test" today!
Taste a spoonful of Grandma’s 
Molasses—then a spoonful of the 
kind you may be using. See how 
much smoother and mellower 
Grandma’s is! No harsh flavor or 
bitter aftertaste. No wonder folks 
who make this test say—"I never 
knew how delicious molasses could 
be until I tasted Grandma’s.”
Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, October 13,1344 Tuesday-Frida?Page Eight
The Grade Schools
Parents and Friends Of Pu­
pils Will Be Interested
In “What’s Cooking”
Stamp sales In ’ all Rockland 
schools for the month of September 
were as follows:
School Gross Sale P C.
High School ... ......$105090 90%
McLain School ..... $ 41145 93
Purchase Street .... $ 168.25 21%
’ Tyler School ........ $ 211.80 86%
Grace St School ... 5 5725 15%
Crescent St. School $ 53 65 88 ,
Benner Hill School $ 22.10 65%
The collection of mllknAed pods 
land schools has greatly ex­
ceeded expectations Very few per­
sons realized that such quantities 
of tills now valuable weed existed 
in this locality. The pods are kept 
in standard 50 pound onion sacks 
and up to the present the following 
quantities have been collected: Mc­
Lain School, 26 bags; Purchase 
Street School, 23 bags; Tyler 
School, 11% bags; Grace Street
School, 37% bags.
The largest individual contribu­
tors reported are: Franklin Esta- 
brook of Grade 5, Grace Street 
School, with 15 bags; Earl and Don­
ald IRobLshaw of Purchase Street 
School with eight bags; and Charlie 
Brown of Grade Four, Grace Street 
School with eight bags. Other ex­
tremely high producers are: Ray 
Johnson, John ICurtis and George 
Hyland of Purchsae Street School, 
Anne Blood of the Tyler School, 
Russell Orff, Donald Orff, Edward 
Shaw, Phillip Wyllie, Donna (Leon­
ard, Lucille Ingerson and' Joan 
Clough of the McLain School.
• • • •
Reports of increasing efficiency 
in fire drills continue to be received 
in the school office. Most recent 
reports concern the orderly exit of 
177 children from the Purchase 
Street School in an elapsed time of 
60 seconds and of 212 pupiis from 
the Tyler School in 61 seconds. In 
both these drills, u»e was made of 
the outside fire escape Somewhat 
better time records have been made 
when the regular inside stairs were 
used
• • • •
Christine Mank, a former mem­
ber of the '5th Grade at Grace 
Street School has moved back to 
Rockland She was warmly wel­
comed by her classmates.
• • • •
All IRockiand schools participated 
in Religious Education Week which 
was held the week of Sep. 24. 
Clergymen of all denominations 
visited the 'Rockland Schools, 
speaking briefly and interestingly 
to the pupils. • • ♦ So * * *
Grade (Four of Grace Street 
School has been conducting an 
arithmetic contest. Largest num­
ber of stars for achievement have 
been won by' Charlotte Brackett 
and Richard' Hanley Exhibits of 
bird's nests, cotton bolls and horse­
shoe crabs have been brought in 
by Charlotte BTackett.
• • • •
Arithmetic contests are also be­
ing held in Grades 3, 4 and 5 of the 
Tyler school In Grade 3, William 
Sawyer is in tlie lead, closely fol­
lowed by Mildred Copeland. In 
Grade 4. Patricia Griffith. Nancy 
Hodgkins and Alfreda Perry are in 
the lead at present. The winner to 
(Tate, in Grade 5. is Jeanine Leach 
with Robert Gardner, Charlotte 
Dean. Alice Crie, Patricia Bisbee 
tlireatening to overcome Jeanines 
lead.
• • • •
The Second Grade at the Tyler 
school is making a 'booklet “All 
About Me” with illustrations One 
page concerns “Mytself,” another 
“My House.” another “(My School,” 
another, “My Family” and the last 
“My Toys ” The books are,profuse­
ly illustrated by the authors. This 
exercise is a correlation of Art and 
Penmanship Grade 2 of the same 
building is working on an Indian 
Unit. Each child is making a book­
let with Indian pictures and rhymes
1 lift
So it pays to make 
good use of the Yel­
low Pages in your 
Telephone Book. 
You’ll find there, 
handy lists of prod­
ucts, services, stores 
and professions — 
classified so that you 
can find just what 






Six From Rockland Have Ap­
plied During the Past 
Fortnight
Despite rumors that WAVE en­
listments are to cease at once, Petty 
Officer William Mullen in Charge 
of the Local Navy Recruiting Sta­
tion, located in the Employment 
office announced today that “WAVE 
enlistments are still open, but our 
quota is fast being filled.” Women 
between the ages of 20-36 are urged 
to file application for enlistment 
before the end of the Month if 
they are interested in serving in 
the Women’s Reserve.
Petty Officer Mullen stated to­
day “I am very happy indeed to an­
nounce that in the past two weeks, 
six Rockland young women have 
applied for enlistment into the 
WAVES The names of these girls 
will be forthcoming after they com­
plete their physical standard in 
Boston.”
Monthly pay (to start), $50; food 
allowance, $54; quarters allowance, 
$37.53; $14153 or $36 per week This 
does not include the $200 for your 
clothing allowance.
If it is impossible to contact your 
Recruiter at the Employment office 
Friday 9:30 to 3:30, Petty Officer 
Mullen will be at the Thorndike 
Hotel every Thursday night between 
the hours of 5.00 and 7 30 for ap­
pointments. Petty Officer Mullen 
stated today that “I will be only to 
happy to call at the home of young 
women in Rockland to discuss with 
them and their father and mothers 
this urgent progr am."
illustrating Indian life. The pupils 
of Grade 5 are making maps show­
ing the staple items produced in the 
various sections of the United 
States.
• • • •
Oct. 3, Lt. George Shaw, Director 
of Safety, Maine State Police, 
spent a most profitable half hour 
with the Student Patrol boys at the 
Tyler school. The Patrol this year 
consists of Captain, George Gard­
ner, Co-captain, 'Robert Gardner; 
Officers: Craig (Korpinen, Carl Gray, 
Justin 'Cross, Emery Howard and 
Fred Korpinen.
• • • ■
The first grade at Purchase Street 
School, in charge of (Mrs 'Helen 
Gay, has an Indian scene on its 
sand table The children _ have 
made tepees, canoes, and Indian 
dlolls for this exhibit (Autumn 
leaves, corn stalks, and nuts cover 
the sand table, giving it a most at­
tractive appearance. i
• • • •
The pupils in Miss Rhodes’ room. 
Grade 3, are engaged in Industrial 
Agriculture, as part of their Science 
work. 'Each pupil has his own gar­
den in a can labeled with his own 
name, the type of seed and date 
planted. Betty Gray’s cucumbers 
came up first. Friday it was dis­
covered that Sonia Curry had a 
carrot. Harold Kennison, some 
seedlings andi Earl (Robishaw an 
apple tree, or at least the begin­
nings of one
• • • •
The pupils in Miss Sleeper’s room, 
Grade 4, are keeping a weather 
record A calendlar is drawn on the 
blackboard with appropriate deco­
rations for each month of the year, 
and the weather each day recorded 
in colors Yellow, blue; purple and 
white signify, fair, cloudy, rainy 
and snowy days respectively. The 
pupils responsible for keeping this 
record are changed each two weeks.
• • • •
The First Grade in the McLain 
school, teacher. Miss Vera A Gor­
don, has been busy with an activity 
on ’The Toyshop” which ts con­
nected with their reading program 
Many toys hav^ been loaned, most 
conspicuous being a large toy train 
which was brought to school by 
Richard Trask In addition to the 
actual toys, the children have made 
drawings and paper cuttings of toys 
as well as labels and signs for the 
toy store. The poem "Toyland” by 
Eugene Field has been memorized 
and diramatized this week.
• • • •
Members of Mrs. Parr’s Fifth 
Grade found that they did not 
knew the names of many trees. 
Several children brought specimens 
and the class tried to find the 
names of trees from books which 
Billy MoLoon and John Chisholm 
found at the library. By virtue 
of this study, the class hopes to 
recognize many trees when they go 
on an excursion next week.
« • • •
The reading classes of the Sixth 
Grade have made speedgraphs on 
which to record their rate of silent 
reading One of the important 
goals of this year’s work is to in­
crease the rate of speed without 
sacrificing comprehension. In Mrs. 
Howards sixth grade arithmetic 
class individual progress graphs 
are being made. These are to be 
used for recording the results of 
drills which consist of mixed arith­
metic fundamentals to be given 
throughout the year.
• • • •
The Sixth Grade Social Studies 
classes led by Mrs. Hazelteen Sim­
onson. have been doing reference 
work on various questions asked in 
their unit of study on Early Man 
The children have been working In 
groups to learn to plan and co-op­
erate with others.* Reports have 
been made by members chosen 
from each group These reports 
are illustrated by drawings which 
have been planned and made in the 
group and toy individuals. Exhibits 
of the work in progress will soon be . 
seen in 6-10 room. I
iCHURCH E$B
SERMONETTE
A Great American Died
As I entered church this morning 
alter an absence of 17 weeks, there 
stood Mrs. bawremce H. Dunn and 
Misa Dunn As we -went over to my 
pew. they told me word had Juet 
come over the radio that Wendell 
WtUkle had Just died.
• I found Dr Jones and after the 
service of baptism he made the 
simple announcement to the con­
gregation: “Word has Just reached 
me of the death of Wendell WUlkle 
a few hours ago.
Politics may now 'be forgotten, in
Ur Winkle's death, while still a 
young man. The United Stakes has 
lost a great citizen and all the peo­
ples of this world an understand­
ing filernd..
The book he wrote "One World” 
will remain for all time a classic on 
world relations. Personally, he 
seemed to me. the greatest figure 
since Lincoln.
Coming so soon after the death 
of that other great American. Al­
fred Emmanuel Smith, it demon­
strates America's ability to raise up 
great citizens.
Both these men. patriotic to the 
, core, had the making of igreat presi­
dents; both loved and served their 
country well; both sought the 
presidency, but lt was not for them 
Like Webster. Olay and Blaine, they 
oever rtiached the high office but 
their ability to have so served Is 
beyond question.
Men like WUlkle and Smith are 
never easy to replace. Their coun­
sels were wise and they were mem 
unafraid.
Wendell Wlllkle has gone, but his 
usefulness lives on.
WUllam A. Holman
‘Divine Partnership'’ will be the 
subject of the sermon by Rev. Charles 
A Marstaller at the ILltOlefleld Memo­
rial (Baptist IChurch Sunday at 10.30. 
Special music wlU Include a vocal 
bass solo by James Bromley. I Sunday 
School follows at ill .45 with classes for 
all age groups. The Yeung People 
meet at 6.15 ©’clock with Miss Cath­
erine Young as leader. At 7 15 the 
pastor (will sjpeak on "A Transforming 
Experience." IThe Young Peoples choir 
wlU sing. Mid-week praise and prayer 
sendee Tuesday night at 7.30 The 
Ladles' Aid wlU meet with Mrs. Alfred 
Lord. 5 (Bay View Square Wednesday 
night. • • • •
Sunday at the Plrjt Baptist Church 
will open with the Prayer Meetings at 
10.15. The morning worship at 10 30 
will Include special music by the choli 
and the sermon by Rev. J. Charles 
MacDonald “Unveiling the Picture.” 
At this time a picture painted by the
BOSQUETTE-CURTIS
Pfc Elsworth Wesley Bosquette 
of Detroit, Mich., and Marian Marie 
Curtis of Ash point, Owl’s Head, 
were married Friday night at 8 
o'clock, in the Ash Point Chapel, 
Rev Harold Haynes of Belfast 
reading the double ring service. 
Decorations of the church were 
baskets of assorted flowers, with 
arch of green and wild asters.
Misses Gwendolyn and Eleanor 
Curtis, sisters of the bride, were 
bridesmaids; Pfc. Henry Blanch­
ette, USMC, of Fall River, Mass., 
was 'best man, and: the ushers were 
Charles Stpne, Bertell Drinkwater, 
Harold Marston and Oliver Curtis. 
The bride was given in marriage by 
her father Mrs. Walter Bay played 
the wedding marches.
The bride wore white satin with 
finger-tip veil and carried a bouquet 
of white carnations; Miss Gwen­
dolyn Curtis was dressed in pink 
and wore a corsage of white carna­
tions; Miss Eleanor Curtis wore 
blue and a corsage of pink carna­
tions. The bride’s mother wore 
brown crepe and corsage *of red 
roses and the mother of the bride­
groom wore orchid crepe and cor­
sage of yellow roses.
A reception was held1 at the home 
of the bride. The couple are now 
on a wedding trip to Detroit, Mich., 
.the bride, wearing gray suit with 
black accessories.
Mrs Bosquette is a daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Elmer CUrtis of Ash 
Point. She graduated from Rock­
land High School in 1942 and is 
employed at the Endicott-Johnson 
store in Rockland. Pfc. Bosquette 
is the son of Mrs. Grace Schofield 
of Detroit, Mich. He attended the 
Detroit schools and is now in the 
U. S. Marine Corps, and stationed, 
at present, at the Naval Air Facili­
ties at Ash Point. The couple will 
reside in Rockland.
CONARY-PROCK
Mrs. George W. Leonard of Rock­
land announces the marriage Oct. 
7, at the Baptist Temple in Brook­
lyn, of her daughter. Ruby Prock, 
to Flc Elmer E. Conary, USJVR, 
the Rev. J. Wesley Gould officiat­
ing.
They were attended by the bride­
groom’s sister. Mrs. Joseph Billings 
of Rockland, and father, Everett E. 
Conary.
Mrs. Conary graduated from 
Rcvkland High School in 1944 She 
E a daughter of Mrs. Leonard and 
the late Herman L. Prock. Mr. 
Conary is the son of Everett Conary 
of Brooklyn, and the late Mrs. Ha­
zel Conary. He graduated from 
Rockland High School in 1942 and 
enlisted Oct 29 of that year.
Flc Conary has returned to active 
duty and Mrs. Conary E at the 
home of her parents, Mr and Mrs. 
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Pastor will be unveiled At noon the 
Church Scool will meet with classes 
for all ages. Miss Elsie Johnson will 
be the leader of the Christian En­
deavor meeting at 6. The evening 
service will begin with the hymn sing 
at 7.15. and Mr MacDonald will bring 
the message on “Three Facts That Mat­
te. r” • • • •
“Doctrine of Atonement” Is the sub­
ject of the Lesson-Sermon that will be 
read In all Churches of Christ. Scien­
tist, on Oct. 15. The Golden Text will 
be: “Ood hath not appointed us to 
wrath, but 'to Obtain salvation by our 
Ixjrd Jetstis Christ, who died for us, 
that, whether we wake or sleep, we 
should live together with him.” (I 
Thess. 5:9. 10).
• • • •
"The Three Steps In Self Better­
ment Is the subject of Dr Lowe's ser­
mon at the Universalist Church, the 
service beginning at 110.30. that Is ten 
minutes earlier. The Nursery (Depart­
ment meets at the same hour for the 
care of younger child: en durlreg the 
service of worship. The Church School 
meets at 11 45 Instead of 12.00. Y.P.C.U. 
In the vestry 7 p. m.
• • • •
In the Episcopal Parish of St. Peter. 
St. John and St. George. Rev. E O. 
Kenyon, rector, services for the 19th 
Sunday after Trinity: Holy Com­
munion at St. John's at 8 a. m., Par­
ish Mass and sermon at 9.30 at St 
Peter's. Rev. Canon Scott will be lh 
charge.
• • • •
At the .Nazarene Church, Maverick 
Square, services Sunday will be as 
usual: Church School at 130 p. m. 
followed by the afternoon worship 
service at 3 o'clock The pastor will 
preach on "What Is Christianity" Thi 
evening evangelistic meeting begins 
at 7 30 and the pastor’s subject will 
be “Why Are You Not A Christian?’ 
There will be special singing at both 
services. •• • • •
At the Congregational Church, Rev. 
Roy A. Welker, pastor, the morning 
service will be at 10 45; Church School 
at 10 and the Beginners and Primary 
departments at 10 45 Comrades of the 
Way met for supper In the Chapter 
rooms at 6 p. m with election of offl 
cere for the coming year.
• • • •
At Pratt Memorial Methodist Church 
Rev. Alfred G Hempstead iwill preach 
at 10 45 a. m on "Strength In Time of 
Need.' The Nursery Class will meet at 
the hour of (morning worship. The 
Church School will meet at 'noon. The 
Youth Fellowship will be held at 6 
o'clock and Evening Worship at 7 
o'clock. The Boy Scouts will meet on 
Monday night. Prayer Meeting will be 
at 7 30 p. m. on Tuesday. There will 
be all day sewing for the Red Cross at 
the fchurch on Wednesday
WALDOBORO
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F. A. Brummitt arrived Monday 
from Boston-and is at his home on 
Friendship street.
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay and Mrs. 
Elsie Mank went Wednesday to 
Lewiston to attend the meeting of 
the Maine Federation of Women*s 
Clubs.
Mrs. Alfred Storer is visiting at 
May’s Landing, N. J.
Francis Reed and Miss Grace 
Simmons went Monday to Portland 
and on return was accompanied by 
Mrs. Francis Reed and son David 
who have been vEiting Mr. and Mrst 
B. C. Reed.
Mrs. Jessie Achorn went Friday 
to Everett, Mass. During her ab­
sence, Miss Anita Philbrook will be 
guest of her brother. Edward Phil­
brook in Damariscotta.
Mrs. Ethel DLudwig was a visit­
or in Portland recently.
Floyd O. Benner suffered a pain­
ful accident Tuesday when he fell 
from the roof of the cottage at 
Forest Lake. A gash In his head 
required seven stitches and he also 
sustained other injuries.
Mrs. Laura Whitcomb of Bruns­
wick passed the week-end with her 
mother, Mrs. Ira Whitcomb.
Mrs. Guy Abbotoni ‘is in San 
Francisco.
Mrs. Nellie Boggs who was em­
ployed in Thomaston, is at her 
home on Friendship street.
Francis Colllnd is in Memphis, 
Tenn., for ‘ Naval Aid crewman 
training.
Mrs. Maurice Jenness of Newport, 
N. H., is at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. G. H. Coombs.
A daughter was born Sept. 29 to 
Lt. and Mrs. S. C. Hemingway, Jr., 
in San Diego. Calif.
Mrs. Georgia Webster of Camden, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Heath of Hope 
and Miss Doris Allen of Belfast 
were guests Sunday of Mrs. Eliza­
beth Tuttle.
Charles Mathews of South Hope 
is visiting his aunt, Mrs, Annie 
Richards.
Howard Marple of St. Louis, Mo., 
spent the week-end with hE moth­
er, Mrs. Helen Marple.
Mrs. Gladys Butters has closed 
Slaigo Ledges and returned to Cam­
bridge, Mass.
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay, Mrs. Sace 
Weston. Mrs. Frances Randolph 
and Mrs. Elsie Mank attended the 
board meeting Thursday at the Lin­
coln Home for the Aged in New­
castle.
Those from here who attended 
the installation of Mystic Rebekah
VINALHAVEN
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Dr. William J. Motzembecker of
Newark. N. J„ E spending a vaca­
tion at hE Summer home “Rock- 
mere’’ and has as guests George E. 
Breece of Hillside, N. J., and Mich­
ael Summers of Maplewood, N. J. 
The group of friends have dinners 
at “Bridgeside.”
A son Phillip Edwin, was bom
Oct. 8, to Sgt. and Mrs. Arthur
Crossman (Patricia Maddocks) of 
North Weymouth. Mass.
Mrs. Ralph Wentworth is vEiting 
relatives in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. E_ward E. Smith. 
Sr., of Cambridge, Mass., formerly 
of thE town have received word 
their son Pfc. Leslie IF. Smith has 
been awarded the Combat Infantry 
Badge, for service in France.
Mrs. Wendall Smith and daughter 
Marjorie, returned Wednesday from 
a visit in Boston, and Springfield. 
Mass.
The Non Eaters met today at the 
Poole cottage ‘The Lorette."
Mrs. Martha Washburn enter­
tained at a dinner party Saturday 
at her home, complimenting, Mr. 
and Mrs. Almond Miller on their 
45th wedding anniversary. A chick­
en dinner, southern style was served 
and a large decorated wedding cake 
was included. Those present be­
sides Mr. and Mrs. Miller were their 
daughter, Mrs. Malcolm Winslow of 
Uxbridge, Mass and Birger Magnu­
son.
Mrs. Carrie Fifield returned Tues­
day from a visit with her daughter- 
in-law Mrs. Charlotte Fifield in 
Orono.
Mrs. Francis Bryand and sEter 
Martha L. Robinson returned Tues­
day from Cranston, R. I.
Mrs. Vem Young, entertained 
the Antique dub at her home 
Thursday. Lunch was served.
A. A. Peterson returned Satur­
day, from Boston.
Mr. and (Mrs. George Geary re­
ceived a cablegram of the arrival 
overseas of R. M. 3c Harry Kranz 
This E the first word received from 
him for two fnonths.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Kittredge re­
turned Monday from a few days 
visit in Rockland.
Miss Rolf King returned Monday 
from ICamden.
Mrs. Albra McCauley, has re­
turned to Boothbay Harbor having 
been guest over the week-end of 
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman |L- Roberts.
Miss Nellie Hall has returned to 
Rockport, Mass.
Flora F. Paige
Flora Frances Paige died Oct. 2, 
in Gallinger Hospital, Washington, 
D. C. Although not in good health 
for the past three years, she was 
able to attend her work, until the 
last two weeks of her life.
Miss Paige was born in thE town 
Feb. 17, 1897, daughter of Carrie E. 
and the late Luther C. Paige. She 
graduated from Vinalhaven High 
School and attended Gorham Nor­
mal School one year. She then went 
to Washington D. C.. and took a 
secretarial course. Her first job 
was in the office of the Business 
College from which she graduated.
She took a Civil Service examina­
tion and in July 1927 received an 
appointment as stenographer in 
the Veterans administration, which 
she held until the time of death.
The funeral at the First (Congre 
gational Church of which she was 
a member, was largely attended 
There were many beautiful flowers 
from the Church Organization, the 
Maine State Society, the office, 
chief of engineers of the War (De­
partment, Veterans Administration 
and from individuaE. The body 
was cremated. Later the ashes will 
be placed in tNfe family lot in John 
Carver Cemetery.
She E survived by her mother 
Mrs. Carrie Paige of Washlngtcgi, 
D. C.
Rebekah Installation
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge held 
its installation of officers Tuesday. 
D. D. President Laura Fuller of 
Camden was installing officer as­
sisted by Mrs. Lilliam Herrick as 
marshall.
The officers are: Noble grand, 
Lodie Hassen; vice grand, Jose­
phine (MacDonald; R. S. N. G., So- 
phronia Tolman; L. S N. G.. Cora 
Peterson; R. S. U. G„ Eleanor Con­
way; L. S. U. G.. Elva Teel; record­
ing Isecretary, Hllma Webster; fin­
ancial secretary. Villa Ames; trea­
surer, Sad a Robbins; chaplain, 
Florence Lawson; warden, Blanche 
Kittredge; conductor. Beulah Drew; 
inside guardEn, Ruth Billings; out­
side guardian. Hazel Dyer; pianist. 
Ellen Pears.
A chicken supper was served toy 
Augusta Clayter. Lelia Burgess and 
Carrie Burns. While in town the 
vEiting officers were entertained 
at the Teel House.
A large attendance is desired at 
Legion Hall Tuesday night from 6 
to 10 as a hurry-up order for sur­
gical dressings has Just come in.
Lodge held Monday in Warren were 
Installing officer, Mrs. Mamie Ben­
ner. district deputy president as- 
sEted by Mrs. Bertha Moody, deputy 
marshal; Maude Greenlaw, deputy 
warden; Hazel Bowers, deputy re­
cording secretary; Gertrude Ben­
ner deputy financial secretary and 
treasurer; Anne Waltz, deputy 
chaplain; (Myrtle Booth, deputy in­
side guardian.
Buy War Beads and Stamm 
Read Um Oourtw-CtaaaUa
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Frank D. Rowe attended the 
Schoolmen's dinner held Monday at 
Camden High School. ‘
""Pvt. Gertrude Lamlnen WAC, Is 
stationed in Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Albert Mank and daughters, 
Sandra and Linda are visiting her 
sEters, Mrs. Merlin Barter, Mrs. 
Merritt Abbott, and Miss Aili Lam- 
pinen at Boothbay Harbor.
Daniel Gray has been inducted 
into the army at Fort Devens, 
Mass.
Mrs. Sarah Poster of Thomaston 
E employed at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John MacDonald.
A rummage sale and hobby exhi­
bit will be put on today from 2 to 
9 at Glover Hall, by the pupils of 
grades 7 and 8, proceeds to the lo­
cal War Chest drive.
Ivy Chapter, O.EJ5., has been in­
vited to the inspection of Naomi 
Chapter, OKS., in Tenant’s Har­
bor, Oct. 24. Supper will precede 
the meeting.
“Wasted Gains” will be the ser­
mon topic Sunday morning at the 
Congregational Church. Sunday 
school will meet at 9:30 a. rq.
Services Sunday at the Baptist 
Church will be: at 10 a. m. prayer 
service at the Montgomery rooms; 
10:30 morning worship period, with 
message by the pastor; at 7 p. m., 
topic, “Is It Possible to Have an En­
durable Peace?”. During the Sun­
day School hour, the continuation 
of the contest, "Cruise to Jerusa­
lem,” 1 begun last Sunday, will be 
carried on, much rivalry between 
the two teams captained by Miss 
Ethel Wiley and Robert Wyllie.
Mrs. Jane ' Andrews, Mrs. Mina 
Rines, and George W. Carr left 
Monday for Safety Harbor, Fla., to 
spend the Winter. They spent one 
day in New York City enroute.
Hilda O. Erkkila
Rev. Lynn V. Farnsworth of 
Camden conducted services for 
Hilda O. Erkkila. 70, wife of Axel 
Erkkila, who died Oct. 2. Burial 
was at Blake cemetery, North War­
ren.
Mrs. Erkkila had been ill for a 
long period, and toad been faithfully 
cared for by her daughter, Mrs. El­
len Brooks of Damariscotta during 
that time.
She was born in Sodankyla, Fin­
land, Feb. 28, 1874, and came to this 
country In 1902, locating in Michi­
gan, until 1913, when she came here 
a few years after her marriage to 
Mr. Erkkila.
Besides her husband she leaves 
four sons, Axel A. Erkkila, in Seattle 
Wash., Elmer N. Erkkila of Detroit, 
Mich., Pvt. Wilfred Erkkila of 
Camp Stewart, Ga., TSgt. Relno E. 
Erkkila with the USAAF in the 
European war theatre; two daugh­
ters, Mrs. Signe Monahan of Thom­
aston, Ct., and Mrs. Ellen Brooks 
of Damariscotta; two granddaugh­
ters, Marlene and Mary Monahan 
of Thomaston, Ct., and one grand­
son, Chester Brooks, Jr., apprentice
A
Your Home’s Most Important
Room Deserves Attention
Every cent you spend on your living room brings extra 
dividends in satisfaction. 9 For it IS the most important 
room in the home and it merits extra attention. Smart, 
quality furnishings are all you can afford to consider. And 
at this store they are not expensive.
See the new smart full spring construction Living Room 
Suites at Burpee’s, covered in the choicest of Tapestries, 
Boucle and genuine La France Mohair.
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
"The Home of Better Furniture"
. ! ' ROCKLAND, MAINE
Established Over 10b Year.
seaman with the USN receiving 
boot’ training at Sampson, N Y.
Mrs. Frances Warner of Bath, 
Department president, inspected E. 
A. Starrett Auxiliary. SUV., Wed­
nesday afternoon. Miss Evelyn 
Wotton was candidate, and was es­
corted by Miss Elma Moon. Among 
the other guests present were, Stella 
McRae of Rockland, department 
vice president; Jennie Garry of 
Bath, department personal aide; 
Lucelia Blake of Bath, department
SENTER CRANE'S
i r ASlFEATUREDllNZGLAMOUR •
On the job or after hours . .-. you’ll be bewitchingly feminine In this 
accessory-wise charmer. Beautifully made in a fine “Rosewood’ 
rayon crepe ... its slimly molded lines smartly accented with soft ruffle*^ 
In all leading colors. Sizes 12 to 20,
Other New Dresses Up To $29.50
$6.95
Bring Beauty to 
Your Living Room
secretary; Maurice Warner of Bath, 
past commander of the SUV and 
department councillor; Mrs. McKay 
of Rockland, president of the Aux­
iliary to the Anderson Camp. SUJ|_ 
The afternoon meeting Wednesday 
was adjourned one hour that mem­
bers could attend the services of a 
deceased member. Mrs. Helen Gray.
The Dorcas Circle of Kings 
Daughters will meet Monday aft- 
noon at the home of Mrs. Cunning­
ham.
